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Berlin, Dec. 14.—Special) — The 
solemn blessing and opening of the 
magnificent new Catholic church, 
called St. Mary’s Church, Berlin, 
was signalized yesterday by ceremon
ies imposing in the religious sense 
and expressive in a remarkable way 
si the growth of the Catholic people 
in Western Ontario. As a building 
erected to the honor and for the 
worship of Ood, Berlin's new church 
stands as a milestone of progress in 
this part of Canada. Twenty years 
ago no one would dream of a Catho
lic church of such size raising its 
tall steeple in this section of the 
province. The occasion was also 
i-ndered memorable by the presence 

ni the representative of the Supreme 
Pontiff, Mgr. .Sbarretti, who was ac
companied by liishop O’Connor of 
IVterboro and the two Bishops' of 
Western Ontario. The Metropolitan 
of the province, Archbishop O’Connor, 
was unable to bj present.

The interest created among the 
Catholic people of this city and did- 
trict was proportionate to the im
portance of the day.

The weather conditions were any
thing but favorable, it being exceed
ingly stormy, but this handicap did 
not deter hundreds of people attend
ing the ceremonies of the morning

TORONTO

of their faith and generosity and also 
their evidence of loyalty shown him 
as the humble representative of the 
Pope. He referred to the joy of liv
ing in a land where there is religious 
freedom and compared the happy lot 
of Canadian Catholics with the lands 
of persecution in former days. He 
concluded his address by administer
ing the Apostolic Benedictioh.

In the evening a large congregation Sl*y ^re at ^ o cloçk this afternoon, 
attended Vespers, and an excellent when Rev I 
sermon in German was preached by 
Rev. Father Kreidt, of Niagara Falls,
Bishop Dowling also made a few brief 
remarks.

fn the afternoon the twenty-fifth inhaled a quantity of snn 
anniversary of the ordination of Rev.
William Kloepfer to the priesthood 
was celebrated, and in the evening a 
German service was held, the sermon 
being preached, by Rev. Father Kreist 
of A iagara Faffc

ii he' first sod of the church was 
turned in the spring of 1899, and the 
corner-stone was laid on eundav.
Sept. 30th, 1900. It is built of red 
pressed brick and its dimensions are 
196 by 61. The tower, which will be 
built in a year dr two, will be over 
200 feet high. • It is constructed in 
the shape of a cross. The walls and 
ceilings are of pure white and the 
woodwork in light colors. The seats 
and wainscoting pre finished in old 
oak. The altars and confessionals are 
handsome and the stained glass win
dows magnificent. The edifice is . il
luminated by over 850 incandescent 1 
bulbs. It cost over $85,000. and the

Death of Fr. McGurty

Father McGurty passed 
away. -The reverend gentleman's in
juries consisted of severe burns about 
the face, chest and hands. He also

<*, and an
he bad weak lungs serious doubts 
have all along been entertained as ta 
his recovery The deceased clergyman 
was only 25 years of age. He was 
bom in Lowell, Mass., and spent hie 
novitiate at Tewkesbury, Mass., afi 
ter which he came to Ottawa. Fob 
the past four years be had been as
sistant at St. "Joseph's Church. Tbs 
dead priest had a sister in Lawrence 
and a brother in Philadelphia. The 
funeral 1 will be held on Thursday, 
when Rev. Father Emery, rector o| 
the university, will preach the ser
mon.

The rector of Ottawa Université!

The Pope and Joan of Arc
The Rome correspondent of the Lon

don "Daily Chronicle’’ says the Pope 
summoned Mgr. Panici; Secretary of 
the Congregation of Rites, to his 
presence and opened a conversation in 
these words, -“I have finally decided 
upon beatifying Joan of Arc on Janu-1 
ary 6 next. I wish to give this 
pledge of my affection for France on 
that date because it is the birthday 
anniversary of the heroic Maid of Or
leans. I am notifying President Lou-
bet and the French bishops of my in- ,______I
tention. On the morning of that day president 
lhe beatification will be solemnly Makers' 
published in the Sistine Chapel, and public aff; 
afterwards I shall go down to St. |. ^

I?l.JHiryk tljiirfl) Jrrlm.lQnl Mayor Kelly, of Uxbridge, was « 
visitor to Toronto last week. Mr, 
Kelly is concluding his second term in) 
the chief magistracy of his bative 
town and intends to pass the honor 
on to other hands for 1904. He Is
-------- ) of the (Mario Harness

Association and is known in 
lairs outside his own country.

•-S.W.HOLMES , ARCHITECT 
•«90S-

^ BY COVRTBSV OF THE CANADIAN ARCHITECT.

Resurrection. He then introduced leney Mgr. Sbarrelti, the Papai Dele- 
the representatives of the congrega- gate, as well as by the presence ot 
lion who presented an address to our beloved Chief pastor, the Rt.

and in conclusion Rev. Thomas Joseph Dowling, Bishop 
rennest he of Hamilton, and his esteemed associ-

" a tes in the vineyard <>l the Lord, the 
Rt. Rev. Fergus Patrick McKvay, 
Bishop of London, and thy Rt. Rev. 
Richard O’Connor, Bishop of Peter- 
boro.

The parish of Berlin, the German 
centre of Catholicfty in Canada, does 
this day greet Your Excellency as 
the direct and immediate representa
tive of the Holy Father. It has ever

In tiie manifold cares and worries 
of the exalted and responsible posi
tion which your Excellency holds, it 
artist doubtless hp a solace to your
self to be able to lay before the 
chair of Peter, the condition of af
fairs, eo prosperous, so full of life, | 
and development, of the Catholic

His Excellency, i ‘ 
asked as a special request that i.„ 
would pronounce the Apostolic bene
diction.
THE CONGREGATION’S WELCOME 

The delegation ol twenty members 
of the congregation then entered the 
sanctuary, Messrs. G. C. H. Lang, 
Sheriff Motz, T. Tracey, H. Krug, 
W. J. Motz, H A. Deitrich, J. Win- 
terhalt, M. Kiefer, J. Huck, G.

Reidel, J. (juerin, P. 
Winterhalt, jrC. Dil-

_____ Mr. fieo. C. Fk
Lang then read the following address: 
To His Most Reverend and Illustrious 

Excellency, Monsignor Donatus 
Sbarretti, D.D., Archbishop and Pa
pal Delegate. \

May it please your Excellency:
The blessing of our church makes 

this day an auspicious one for us, 
the members of the parish of "Our 
Lady of Sorrows," but its importance

' DEATHS
GRIFFIN—At his late residence, 196 

St. Helen’s ave., Toronto, Patrick 
J. Griffin, of the Griffin Curled Hair 
Co., on Dec. 9, in his 44th year.
MURPHY-On Sunday, Dec. 13th, 

at his residence, 269 Niagara street, 
Michael Murphy.

MACDONELL-At his residence, 123 
Huron street, Toronto, on Monday 
morning, 14th Dec., 1903, Alexander 
Macdonell of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
in the 64th year of his age.

Mr. Bryan Sees the Pope
tabernacle, and can be taken to the 
home or the hospital, to the bedside ■ -
of the dying penitent. His Lordship Hingle, Jos 
enumerated the various functions of [on, and others 
the Church on earth, beginning with 
the consecration of thé child by bap
tism, the confirmation, the entry in
to priesthood, matrimony, burial of 
the dead, and the preaching of the 
Word of God. No man has a right 
to minimize the Word of God, and 
no person has the right to preach 
it who does not accept it as a 
whole. A church in which God is 
truly worshipped makes the Chris
tian think of his home in heaven.
People do not think enough of heaven; 
they think more of death and hell.
Why not/of heaven? It will be our 
everlasting home. It has been pur-.

diction. * ~ Rome, Dec. 14 -William Jennings
In conclusion, may God in his wis- Bryan, accompanied bv his son, was 

dom and prudence spare you many received in private audience by 
years to guide the ship of Peter, in Pope to-day Mr. Bryan was| Pr*" 
this our dear Canada, and to assist sented by Mgr. Kennedy, 
us, and those placed over as, to I the American College. His Holiness 
faithfully and perseveringly tread the spoke with ^great interest of the La- 
path of virtue and salvation, am" 
may in the.ripeness of years, yours be 
the glory of Heaven.

In behalf of the parishioners of St 
Marv’s,

GEO. C. H. LANG,
Berlin, Ont., Dec. 13, the year of sal BELL^ FURRIERS V

An article every Canadian Death of P.J. Griffin
gentleman should have is a Fur- 
fined Overcoat. We have man
ufactured some one hundred 
high-class coats of strictly sup- 
error English Beaver outside,

Griffin, General Manager of Th< 
Griffin Curled Hair Company, breath 
ed his last at his home in ’.his city 
196 St. Claren’s Ave.) He had beer 
sick for over two and one-half years,50 inches long, lined with best 
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ROME brewn eyes look out calmly on the
_ ..... spectator from under high arched
Rome, Nov. —>th. eyebrows. ^Mass was sung here on 

One of the most interesting amongst this Sunday morning, and the chant 
the important audiences granted re- ing of the choir resounded in the
-u, * <*>-»*. no.!.» Pi» S$5ïïrceRl5jr»l{2
X. was that of Saturday morning sound The stranger passing on the 
21st November, when his Holi- Vppian Way, or wandering in

soundsness {«reived the Very Rev. Monsig- 
nor Murphy, Rector of the lmh Col
lege in Rome The Rector placed in 
the hands of his Holiness the sum 
of A’l,«00, Peter’s Pence, collected in 
the^ Diocese of Dublin for the current
y»i

Murphy afterwards nre-Consigne* Murphy afterwards nre 
Mated to the Holy Father ‘Mr | 
Usines Dougiiaiic, of Liverpool, and 
his two daughters. Mr Doughane 
is an Irish Catholic gentleman, who 
ea member of the Education Com
mittee in Liverpool, is rendering ex
cellent service to the cause of Ca
tholic education in that city. The 
Holy Father, informed of this, spoke 
in warm recognition of the value oi 
such work and bestowed on Mr. 
Doughane, aud on the other Catholic 
members of -the committee, bis Apos
tolic Benediction.

On Sunday morning the celebration 
'Apptan Way, which in the days of

. w I „ «
fields around, might bear the 
yf the livrons proceeding from the 
earth beneath hfs feet, and; like the 
Valerius o%Lockhart, h painless awe 
might stay his steps, “as it by * 
«.harm incontTollable.”

Commemiatore Crazie Marucchi de- 
j livered a lecture in French on the

be applied. Instead of doing that he
brent on a yachting cruise with his 
wile-, had a talk with the German 
Emperor, and returned to France to 
do some Ashing on his pioperty near 
Fontainebleau. In me meantime 
his successor, M. Combes, was behav
ing like an American P.P.A. or 
worse, was evicting thousands of 
men and women from their homes, 
was allowing nuns and children to be 
cut dowit by cavalry, and was draft
ing a new "decree for the abolition of 
all (inters and Congregations from 
France, and for taking the education 
of the young out of the hands of all 
Catholic ecclesiastics, Seculars as 
well as Religious.

At the Catholic

The Vatican at The 
World's Fair

The Vatican -will hare an extensive 
exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition.

The news of the acceptance by His 
Holiness, Pope Pius X., of the official 
invitation to the Vatican to partici
pate in the World's Fair, to be held 
in St. Louis next year, has been re
ceived in Washington and by the Ex
position authorities at St. Louis.

Not only will an exnibit be install
ed, but Cardinal Satolli is expectedCongress in Lille

th«H i?sl week «Hr-1 Deiamacire, Bishop of vhc Archbishop of
Pencueux dchvered a powerful speech : ™ Louls 6aitd the Exposition, as the 
in which he madp the Freemasons re-1 „.presenUtlve of the Pope, during
T^tholK in Frarn'r1 '^ »“* »f the World's Fair next smn-
war of 1870,” VaTthe pîelate, *"d dettmlc «rangements *>.

place and its memories and its in
terest and importance in the history 
of the early Church in Rome. The 
place in which the lecture was de
livered had also a special interest; it 
is the Oratory of St. Sixtus and St. 
Cecilia. It is restored, and is now 
used as a museum. The most of theVs 

and inscriptions it con-”

■ met, and definite arrangements (Tor

shell.,. I ... the house „l my l.thcr!exhibit uhieh

Louis will be un-

sculptures
tains belongedto the adjoining ceme
tery. On the left wall are several 
Consular inscriptions of the 4th, 5th 
and 6th centuries; the most ancient 
bears the date of A.D. 362. Amongst 
the sculptures and fragments of sar
cophagi set into the walls of this 
small Oratory are representations of

and mother destroyed by the German 
shrapnel, and 1 saw all our fields and 
vineyards laid w«ste. It was fearful 
and saddening; but 1 never suffered 
during that war as 1 suffered last 
year, fh 1870 we were face to face 
with the hereditary foe. Now French 
Catholics are persecuted and torment
ed by their own fellow-countrymen. 
t is the revival of the inhuman

Rome’s ancient renown led from the1 the multiplication of the loaves and 
city to the east, tojkindisi, on the | fishes; the sacrifice of Abraham; busts 

* - - “’of St. Pete* and St. Paul, and a
scene which is very rare—that of

Adriatic, was agajÆ thronged with
Ipc-i

struggle called the wars of religion. 
For .the past fifteen months the Free
masons have caused floods of tears to 
flow in France, and if the Catholics 
do not rise energetically and unani
mously against their enemies, the 
country is finished. France will be 
at the mercy of the first foreign 
sword whose wielder is ambitious en
ough to invade the territory. The 
Catholics are now enslaved. Thous-

sel while the sirens sing to him. 
“The early Christian considered this 
as a symbol of Christ fastened to the 
cross,” savs Marucchi, “and also of

many wayfarers. TJk-sc journeyed to 
the Catacombs, where the early Mar
tyrs of the Faith were laid to rest 
long centuries ago. The. day was 
bright and pleasant, the sky blue.and
the grass on the roadsides was a bril-, ------ . . .. „ »
liant green, wit* a few wild flow-1 the soul fiying-from the snares of 
era still blooming, while the travel- the devil. Thus the vast number 
ler’g »oy made theLhedgerows bright1 of persons, strangers and dwellers in 
etrv with its bloisdhrs One oi the Rome, people from Germany and 
special charms of Rome is that less h rafice and England and America, 
J»n hall an hour s walk brings you »h<i visited this Catacomb on £km-1 
from the heart of the city, wit* all day last wfll, unless they are dull 
its noise^4 and movement, into the indeed and impervious to good un- 
country, where there is scarcely a pressions, have much to think upon, 
house visible, and the great silence is, and many things to remember from 
onlv broken by the song of the birdsV,heir visit to this scene so mterest- 
and by the rattle of a wine i-artj’HJR in the lnsiorv of Christianity, 
ever the paved road. All the roads Monday being the hcaçt of St. Cle- 
that lead from Rome are paved for> ment, th^tourists and the strangers 
miles beyond the gates.

It is not onlv a transfer from» the 
noise of the city to the silence and 
solitude of the country that the way
farer beyond the gates makes, but al
so a sudden plunge into the region ot 
the past. On Sunday, for example, 
when alter about a mile and a half’s 
tourney on the Old Appian Way, the 
Catacombs ot St. Callixtus are reach

will be sent to St 
«1er the direct charge of Rev. Father 
Ehrle, Prefect of the Vatican Li
brary, wliuym select such objects of 
interest relating to the Vatican as 
will be most appreciated by and in
structive to Exposition visitors.

Count Ludovico Pecci, a nephew of 
the late Pope Leo XIII., will loan a 
number of interesting relics of his 
uncle, signifkent among which will be 
many of the Jubilee gifts. ’

In accepting the invitation to have 
the Vatican rcyesented at St. Louis 
by an appropriate exhibit, the Pope, 
through his • Cardinal Secretary of 
Slate, Rauhael Merry del Val, ex
cesses hinnseU as anxiouj to do ev- 
iTything nn his power “To promote 
the 'Welfare of the great American 
people and to show his Ainccrest sym-ands of them will lose their places if r-~r-- —- -- --- . „ ...

Ulysses bound to the mast of his ves- : they ^ass and thefreemasons, pal yis‘n wh®ch may be conducive un-
mg T ^nsÏTatrÆ *dy-1 derV blessings of God Jo thé ,*« 
ingfc.. After this eloquent address. I progress and honor erf ito Iu>blie a na 
thenfoshop recommended, purely and ! tion, and in the Mlect _
simply, the boycotting by Catholics of hibit th% Exposition, g 
all Masonic tradesmen/ The Free-[ antes that care will he taken that it
masons are in fact to be hit in the sh*H be such « wl11 ^ thof his expressed in tercel in the sue-

..no» of thn mitjirnri'iPpockets
• • *

The annual meeting of the prelates

within the gates of Rome wended 
their wav to the church of that saint

cess of the enterprise 
The Rev Father Ehrle, upyu whom 

will rest the work of collecting the■ 81
historical and

on the road that lies between the Co- j predecessor Leo XIII. had during th< 
liseum and the Basilica of St. John I course of 1rs Pontificate.
Lateran. Here beneath the pave
ment of the 12th century structure, 
the late Father Mulloolÿ, the Irish

■ ■■P
who are PrcfTeetors of the Catholic, --------- , . . - .
Institute took place on Wednesday, exhibit, is a famous scholar and 
both Cardinal Richard, who is back high authority upon '*r 
from Rome, and Cardinal Langenieux ecclesiastical subjects .
presiding. The annual Episcopal dis-1 He was educated in the Gymna mm 
course of Limoges, and Cardinal of Feldkirch, Vorolberg, Austrw, an 
Richard spoke of the warm.welcome at the Jesuit College ai Munste , 
given to him by the .Sovereign Pon- Westphalia, 
tiff, who has the affairs of France I Father Ehrle 
just as much at heart as his great many works

ot
the

Dominican, brought to light, after 
great labour and expense, the old 
1th century church which lay he

ed and the visitor, as it were, as neath the present level, and revealed 
he'enters the little door in the wall its beauty and richness and ancient 
enclosing the Catacomb grounds pass- frescoes to the men of tcnday This 
ee once from the events and inter- is the great attraction to the strang 
•eta of the year 1903 to the memori- ers in Rome The building is light-

The Oblate Fathers of Marseill 
the 
was 
nearly
flung out of their hous 
Calvaire. At six o’clock

town where their Oongregatirtoi Church and its Eitcra 
founded by Mgr. dr Mazenon die Ages,’’ published 

I y eighty years since have been complete In seven vc

al& of the first three cefituries of the 
Christian era.

The ground that overlies these Cata- 
confts rises above the road, and as 
vou roter, a view of marvellous beau
ty and interest opens out before'you. 
From the high level ground a J anus- 
view or double-faced spectacle pre
sents itself to the eyes. Here. to

ed up on the East of the titular 
saint, and, as it is not easy, even 
in Rome, to meet with a church dat
ing so far back in history, it is no 
wonder that peoplé flock to it in 
great numbers.

After the religious ceremonies of 
that morning the Very Rev. Prior of 

entertained a number

is the author
___ ■ which are rated as
most important contributions to his
tory in recent years. Among these 
is an exhaustive “History of the 
Church and its Literature in the Mid 

in German, and 
olumes of seven

se called the hundred pages each, also a history of 
in the the Papal Library from the year 1200 

morning the Procurator of the Re- to 1417, a work of 800 pages, whic 
public, accomjianied by a cohort of is a history of literature during those 
gendarmes and local policemen, broke 217 years when the Church was a 
down the doors ot the Obïatcs' house most the sole patron of art ana i 
and dragged the Superior and three erature.
other Fathers out into the streets. I Father Ehrle' was called to the 
After their inhuman eviction the Ob- Vatican by Pope Leo XIII. to become 
lates took railway tickets for Avig- Prefect of the Library, where he has 
non and Toulon, where Jhey expect distinguished himself by his learning

The Immaculate • 
Conception

(Feast December).

Immaculate! Immaculate!
All sinless, spotless, pure and lair! | 

That Eden of the Tree of Life 
No serpent's slime to stain could | 

dare.
The human Adam erst was formed 

Of virgin earth unsoiled, uncursed, | 
Aud shall the heavenly Adam he 

fxcss blest, less favored than the | 
first?

The life of the first Mother Eve 
In perfect purity began;

Shall she begin with lower grace,
The Mother of the Perfect Man? * 

Mother of all who truly live,
Of earth redeemed the better Eve—| 

On her can sin’s dark shadow fall, 
Her Father, Son and Spouse to 

grieve?

No, not for swiftest lightning flash t 
Of time or thought could faintest 

stain,
Though seen alone by God's pure eye, 

On this one chosen heart remain 
For this one heart that throbs with 

life— *
Life’s earliest throb which God but 

hears—
If the one Heart for which that God 

Has waited through the sinful 
years.

And now it beats, that chosen Heart, 
To which a God shall cling as child,, 

The Mother of the all-holy God,
Can .She with sin be e'er defiled? 

No, not lor the briefest moment can 
The creature whom God loves so 

well
That He will soon her Son become, 

ÿJe soiled with sin, a slave oi hell

Already Heaven with gaze intent 
Is fixed on Her, the maiden blest, 

Within whose womb, within whose 
#rms,

Within whose heart, God’s Son will 
rest,

Destroy** of the serpent’s brood, 
Foretold, prefigured frdm the first, 

Shall God from Her be forced to 
turn

In horror as from thing accursed?

J. E.
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Swcet Mother, bless me through the 
. mys

That I on earth must work and 
wait,

Until in Heaven I greet Heaven’s 
Queen,

Immaculate? Immaculate!

X&njcxttmuil

garth's Skcred
V/RU!

St. Michael's
Collegep IH AKMLIATIOW WITS

tobomto uwivnaairr

—From “A Soi_
- ses,” ’Ey Rev.'Matthewfttussell.

Bossuet applies this idea to 
Immaculate Conception.

Vel- Tinder the «pedal patronage of Hi, Grace the 
“ Archbishop of Toronto, a ad directed I

the Baatlian Ha there

The Pope And Australia.
The Pope has received In private 

audience Dr. Gallagher, Bishop of 
Goulburn, New South Wales, and Dr. 
Higgins, Bishop of Rockhampton, 
Queensland. Both Bishops afterward 
visited Cardinal Merfy dçl Val, Pap
al Secretary of State.

The Pope was most pleased with 
the account of the progress of Ca
tholicism in Australia given to His 
Holiness by Dr. Gallagher and Dr. 
Higgins at their private audience to
day, and said to them: “It is the 
greatest satisfaction to receive such 
encouraging news from such a far
away point of the world, while near
er and older countries often caufie 
pain to my heart.” On the tWo 
Bishops asking for blessings on their 
dioceses, his Holiness granted the re
quest, saving, “I send it from the 
bottom of my heart.”

Dr. Gallagher presented two native- 
born Australians as students of the 
Propaganda. J

i by th*
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fain would save 
from shame and |

Christmas tills. BBTABUBH1Dme.
Mother 

harm?
Would make 

With all
charm? I Ami they welcome the dearest of fes-

Woulcl add fresh graces to her mind jival times
And every fault and flaw remove

her perfect, beautiful, 
that filial heart can

Dear are the sounds ol the Christinas 
chimes

In the land of the ivied towers,<

That so that dearest one might 
More worthy of all filial love?

be !

to fjnd shelter. Other 
are taking place all over

re Ahey 
er|inhi 
.errhe

nhumanitics 
country.

Q St. Clement’s entertained a
rn'iind Tower-like tomV of distinguished ecclesiastics and lav- 

Mctclla. nineteen centuries men to dinner. Amongst these were 
and here beneath.your the (relierai of the Dominican Order,of Cecilia

and a hall «Id. aim nm- 
feet -is the chapel dedicated t«> »
descendant of that ancient family- 

Oecilia the Virgin Martyr and 
oi music, who suffered forto St.

Most Rev. Andrew Fruhwirlh; his 
Eminence Cardinal Vincenzo Vannu- 
tclli. Bishop of Palestrina; his Em
inence Cardinal Raflacte Pierotti. of

and his taste
The exhibit which Father Ehrle an

ticipates sending to St. Louis in- 
_ _ j 1 I j eludes a long list of interesting and
The rope and Ireland important articles, which is sure to

Father Murphy, of the Irish Col- prove one of the most notable dis- 
legc, has presented to the Pope plays at the Exposition.
Peter’s Pence iron the Dioceses ot j There will be portraits of 10 
Waterford, Down and Connor, and and present -Pope, of the principal 
llonfert, and a congratulatory <ul- officials ol the X atican and the n >» ■ 
dress from the Waterford Lou*y distinguished Caflrdinals; a series ot 
Council. His

Then, what unutterable store 
Of graces alary's soul must fill!

Her Son is God, and with a wish 
Can make her whatsod’er He will. 

Her Son is the Eternal Lord,
To whom nought future is nor

lle^could not let her longed-for 
dawn

By sin’s eclipse be overcast.

i\s streams that loam adown the 
steep,

If unrestrained, would upward 
lqount,

In eager haste to reach again 
The level of their native fount:
The river of the Precious Blood 

Sends back/its cleansing power 
divine,

Making its fountain, Mary’s heart, 
For ever jiurc and bright to shine.*

Waterford Lou*y -....... .........— --------
holiness, who As photographic enlargements showing

patroness oi music, W"V ‘«s the*Order of Dominicans, the Most I most gratified at the presentation, St. Peter’s and the different portwms
the Faith in th- time of Marcus Aure- ^ ‘^^.hb.shdp Stoner, the Most gave his blessing to all the signator-; oi the Vatican, photographic ypp.es 
lius. Away to tne wes * ite| Rev ArchidshopSeton, the Very tes ol the address.,

----  The Pope receiveddis- : Rev Father David Fleming, O.F.M.; 
of the distant the Very Rev. Father William Whit- 

The furthest nice of the Pallottiui, Monsignor

l.t
i1-: v

A wav to the west the great 
dome of St . Peter’s rises above 
Roman cluster, and is the one 
tinguishiug feature 
city set ti from here 
peaks
ter'snows‘“but the nearer heights 
Si blue and the air is warm as in », Fraser 
Ute springtime Roses and ehrysan- Kennedv 
lïmum and more delicate .flower,1' -

lr°^wV,n Hill, show on Murphv. Rector of the Irish College; phv.
° lh!t/Sthè firsV signs of win- Monsignor Giles, of the English; Mon- Father Byrne tl 

w nearer heights are signor Prior of the Beda. Monhignor an address in lia

the students of 
the Irish College, numbering forty, 
who were presented by Father

of the most famous decorations 
Vatican, including, the Sistinc

J,"
l* l’h

still are in blin.in, ami the sadness of

tliq 
hap-

__ _ cl and St. Peter's, sketches of the
Mur- Catacombs and other famous religious 

relics ami monur ents in Rome; a coi- 
the Vice-Rector, read ' lection ■ of coins issued by various 

Italian, which spoke oi Pojh-s, collection of autographs from
of the Scots, and Monsignor I the traditional attachment of Ire- the archives and the library, a large

of the American College ; I land to Roman Catholicism and the, selection of the work^ of the M a 
Very Rev. Father Robert O’Keefe’ Holy See. His Holiness,, in the
of the Augustinians, Fathers Dowling] course of a lengthy reply, expressed

the 
beauty 

The

tombs is forgotten arn.dst
of nature, 
entrance

the and Crowley, of the Carmelites;
I thers Lyttleton and Mackey, of

ST3= sa ïïrïïvMr
ee fT«>rn symbols used in tk« decora 
tton of e.triv Christian tombs. Th«? 
rock-cut passages are brtUianUy lighU
«4 up 
Chape4 of St

to the Catacomb is, Dominicans, Colonel Bernard, Com* 
. "Y*t.,HLw,rs arrowed in the mer.datore Christmas. Doctors Eyre adorned with «ptoJ Kenwj(.k Mr Bliss. Mr Croke,

Cry an, and many others.
It is reported this morning that 

Lord Brave, during the audience 
which he had recently with hisH oli- 
ness. Pius X,, informed the Pope that 
he would offer a premium of £100 a 
year to he awardisd to the best work 
on some subject connected with Ho
ly- Scriptures. This sum is to be at

Fa-1 the hoj>e that when in Rome the lr- 
thejish students would be au example of 

the virtues which they inherited from 
St. Patrick.

with acetylene gas, and the 
Cecilia is like u bow

er of lowers, so richly is it adorned

tbe^arge loculus where the body
the

A Mission
(Written for The Register). 

Illumine life’s pathway by actions of 
love, •

Cheer the faint-hearted by words of 
good-will,

The eve may be lonesome, the sky 
drear above,wnwtns m d ( jv Scriptures. This sum is to be at drear above,

the large loculus ^ Jemrs a1 the disposal of the recently .appointed But—still
the aaint reposed ter ma. yj^ wèu-. Biblical Commission, and this learned ; Show forth thy Saviour by childlike
cast of Mademo s ^ yir- body will allot the prize to the in- reclining,
ImtyaTii iWllTTlhPtl ti itAvUv Ol - ___ _____ . il.... m « rr iLuim I Ad Ute door foot a 11 vAiir 4 rnnKln rft_known recumbent statue 
win Martyr lies surrounded 
lkchls. Lovers of modern 
will remember Lewis Morris

Oecitta:St

with1 dividual whose work they may deem 
poetry to be the most worthy of such re

lines on ward. The prize implies a compét
ition, »nd - the Biblical Commission 
will select the theme, and judge the1 9*1 jjTJ deficate hands are j work of the contestants. This is a 

As one asleep, we aeiica substantial indication of the interest
crossed, chorine vestment which Lord Brave takes in theWrist unon wrist, a clHigmg e» of work which tlM> Pontifical Bil

■n»ed^n limbs, and round her sien- Commission is likely to follow.

A golden circlet marks her
wound.

At His dear feet all your trouble re
signing.

i*l"f ' i ! i : ?• 1 .
Is the road long? yet, move forward 

the light,

Mosaic factory, the most famous fn 
the world; maps and documents re 
lating to missions in the Louisiana 
Territory; reproductions of the Codex 
Vaticano, the oldest copy of the Holy 
Scriptures in existence, the orvgMiai 
from which our .Bibles are translated 
and the most valuable book m the 
world; reproductions of other unique 
to the Pope and numerous other ej
ections from the treasures of the
Vatican. 1 . .

The exhibit will also contain man) 
of the relics of Leo XIII. from the 
Vatican collection, including, among 
other things, a complete aet*ol the 
several editions of his literary works 
and probably the vestments worn by, 
him, together with a copy of - his 
latest photograph.

Much of the personal property of 
the late Pope has become scattered, 

however, has been de-

For say not that this privilege 
Doth Christ the Conqueror bereave 

Of one high trophy—as if all 
The lost and outcast lace of Eve 

Were purchased by His blood, while 
she,

Exempt and unredeemed, apart,.
Had need of no redeeming tide .

To purify her purest heart! ^

Hold, this were falsest blasphemy!
Her, most and first, did -Jesus save, 

For His own Mother pouring out 
The life blood which that Mother 

gave;
Most glorious triumph of the Cross, 

Redeemed more plenteously than 
all- / . ’ .

From thosh outstretch’d and pierced 
hands )

Her countless gifts ami graces fall.

ttval
I11 this Western world of ours.

Bright on the holly and mistletoe 
bough ,

The English firelight falls,
And bright are the wreathed ever

greens LOW
That gladden our own home walls. 

And hark! the first sweet note 
that tells 

The welcome of the Christmas 
bells. j

They ai;e ringing to-night through the 
Norway firs.

And across the Sweilish Jells,
And the Cuban palm-tree dreamily 

stirs
To the sound of those Christmas

bells!
They ring where the Indian Ganges 

rolls
Its flood through the rice-fields wide;

They swell the far hymns of the Laps 
and Poles

To the praise of the Crucified
Sweeter than tones of the 

ocean’s shells 
Mingle the chimes of the Christ 

mas bells.

The years come not back that have 
circled away

With the past of the Eastern land
When He plucked the corn on the 

Sabbath day,
And healed the withered hand;

But the hells shaft join in a joyous 
chime /

For the CW who walked the sea,
And ring af<ain for the better time

Of the Christ that is to lie:
Then ring! for the earth’s best 

promise dwells,
In ye, O joyrus prophet bells!

A tempest smote a tiny bark—
Its freight a mother’s only child.

“Save him, oh save!” Strong am 
brave hearts,

Toil toward him o’er the waters 
wild.

They reach the doomed bark in, tune, 
They risk their Jives the boy to 

save,
And bear him, screened from gale and 

spray,
Home o’er the scowl mg ; treacher

ous wave.

1111s,

Sdjool of 
practical Science
Toronto. . A muted lo IBe UWmi

Nty of Toroelo.

TO* School 1* «(Uipfwri end supported *nlMr by the Province of Ontario, end ri'e* I—*—to 
toe following department* :

■ «cassai, fcasfjes—
lag. 4—Arrbltmare, fc—Analyti

cal and Applied Chemtolry.
Spactal attention to directed to the feetitttoe pee 
neeed bt the Bohool for giving Inetrootion* to 
IflniM fiegfoeerlM. Praotloal InAmotfoo to |fre# 
» Drawing aed farveylng, and to the following

A-BotrologtoaiMa^KlMUt2!!1!^fmtlag
Ho bohool ho* good collection* of Mlnemta, Bo-to I
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Informabou see (

well ee thorn 
For full

L B 8TIWART, See-

Street.
ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy torontV
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■very Breach Oalteble to the bdueeuoe oTVoum laci.ee
In the Acepieio Uirearnoin- epeolal ettentiao I» 

paid to nuuiK* LANOdAree, ri*e ABU, run aed 
fafcv waecLewoaa.

Puplle on lompletlng the .cubical oouaie and pee 
ring a eiuvemfuf «xahiwatio*, vondurted by proie» 
ore, are award, d Teacher»' CertUoate and Uinloeeat 
In thto Department puplle are prepared tor the De- 
free of Bachelor of Music of Toronto University.

The Studio to affiliated with the Government Art 
School and awards Teacher»’ ItortiScatee.

In the ooLLieiATi dufaut*but puplle are prepared 
(or the Unlvemfty, also lor Senior and Junior Lea. 
ng, Primary and Commercial Certificates.

Diplomas awarded for
end Typewriting. For
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UTukB SUPBMOB

U» family *nd taken to [would not that raptured mother bless

PRANCE

Hosts of despondents take heart at
I the ray,
ast courage reawakens, and motions 

to flight
• Dismay.

Follow the footprint of fealty and 
duly,

Yon is the skyloom of Test and of 
beauty.

II 1 ri i ft i » ■ : i iwouno, »ii to see.” M Waldeek-Rosseau has been fre-
inaccurate in his des- quently attacked by the clerical Press 

The Poet. thle h- a„nlied to the,for having, as the (jrkmer of the As-
‘US!^are not crossed .and 'sociations Bill, paved the way to the I v KU1<£. „ '

statue, the "**' • . around the inhuman persecutions of Religious Or-Mou He wills it, but
T1* I* J?, inscripti.vn on ders organized by M. Combes. II. wRh you,
tolendh-r threaC ^^^''^V'originii Clemenceau, speaking in the Senate | comfort, to -walk
Sîtïrontams thT 'sUtement of t* [ the otheL day; also "referred to M
S l et l ue __ . a,» rff#

hr 1
hadnaa

ÎS^Mtolderoo” to*the effect"thitjWsMedt-RoiuowuiVwtiro In crttfetL^ ,„ . ... Then, do
had^represented t*»“ saiut as be ing the policy of the present Cabinet | AI1 J?_H|S K1ory, and brighten

the tor*, which was as anomalous, seeing that his name n, .“Behold the image is on the Associations Bill. In con-1®* PHgnms desiring, a view of 
hoiv virgin, Cecil*, 1 sequence of all these strictures, M.

__ ». eaw iv«ne incorrupt In Waldeck-Rousseau's adherents point
j 1 hav* In this marble ex- out that when he framed his Bill he 

to?h.„. th, same saint In only wanted to strike at certain Ot- 
posture "f body.” «1er, which had become so rich and 

tb* catacomb Cbapel. powerful that he considered** ^’^ra^ Ültar at which!be dangerous to the

his old home at Carpineto, where it 
is controlled by hte senior nephew, 
Count Ludovico Pecci, who has con
sented to loan, such relics of the late 
Pope as may be most interesting.

The exhibit of the Vatican will be 
placed either in a special building to 
lie constructed lor its accomodation 
ot in one of the exhibition palaces in 
specially allotted space, with a 

cu . * « .v , . , j special guard in attendance both day
Christ is the brightness you suffer to and „ight. » The articles selected from 

guide, _ 1 1 treasures of the Vatican cannot
leaves it p, sent forward without a custodian,

I and the Rev. Father Ehrle will, it is 
by thought, be designated to fill that 

I most responsible position, 
x I Mr. Wm. ’E. Curtis, the special com- 

the missioner of the Louisiana Purchase 
I Exposition to Rome, in a report to 

the president Francis, gives an interest
ing description of the reception tend-

your side;

rap
The rescuers of her darting more 

For snatching him ere once he sank 
Amid the breakers’ angry roar? 

“Let not the cruel billows wet 
One tress upon his guiltless brow! 

Dry and unharmed she Hasps her c hild 
Close to her panting bosom now.

1 I? p ’ tie
What if to be in yon dark tide 

For but an instant plunged and 
laved,

Were to be branded, blighted, maim
ed,

Though from its horrid death-grip 
saved,

Not Child but Mother thus was sav-
By her own Son from such a sea— 

Rescued beforehand, that her soul 
All fair, without a spot, might be.

day.
GEORGE GWILYM. ,rcd him by mis Holiness the Pope.

Monument te Leo XIII

)

them to 
State. He ic-

„r, JTt'd^n'the morning of the ' cordincrly drew up a certain statute 
r« a fresco representing this according to which Orders and Con- 

naint it occupies the place1 g regal ions dulv and deliberately ap- 
moeatc was formerly placed. ; plying for authorization would- have 

ronrote a young woman stand- ^ considered by Parlia-
tng in a garden of flowers, where an_°.dtal\, red rones bloom on each side 5 i C??! ^A the Walderk
her She is arrayed in brightty-eo- V b a . Pltv

w S~!1va rohM and is richlv adorned' at thelr man did not remain ' SS nÏÏfe' %ad other tends TU I carry out his law. and _
lace ùTnoticeable lot Its beauty, clear!ipp y lt ** he *nt*nded that it should

above
Vr;xst

IS

Mr.
____ he is an ideal Pope;
a man of fine stature, with a gentle, 

The Pope has received moral and graceful dignity, a beautiful, a b«*auti- 
material help for the erection of a ! M brown eye, a benevolent expres- 
monument to Leo the Thirteenth on1 sion 

top of the Lepini Mountains,

xl "In appearance and manner, 
Xurtis writes, “he is an

liu W It V» V| •» » ,
snow white hair, and a healthy, 

0,1 ruddy complexion. He epeaks slow-
which encircleV“(!arnlnlon 1 iy7 which adds to the impressivenessresLor-.TiXlac^ TrLmUt^6" of his manner and his white robes, 
ncen*r formedP and will Tk teî with an Immense gold chain as large
support of Catholic notabilities In around “ y°ur Vttle. flnRer awl 
different countries. In Great Britain CF°5? 1011 r
and Ireland Cardinal Itogue,
Bishop Bourne, and the Duke of Vnr." folk will be applied to. N - a striking picture.

inches long, containing
1 eight magnificent emeralds, each as ...... „ _

Arc“‘ large as your thumb nail, make him On all for whom thv .Testis dièd
re " Lu-t,nd Jesus died for me, for all.

ImmaculateJ Injmaculate!
All sinless, spotless, pure and fair! 

And yet these sinful hearts must 
dare, I

For God, who kept that heart all 
pure,

And filled lt with each rlghest 
grace,

Has filled It, too, with mother’s 
love

For every child of Adam s ra*e.

O Mother, canst thou love even me? 
Thou canst! From Heaven thy 

smile doth fall

Newspaper Rumors About The
Fop»

Rome, Dec. 1 .—The rumor emanat
ing from Vienna that the Pope in
tends to go to -Venice may have ori
ginated in the fact that the Pontiff 
is projecting a scheme of reconcilia
tion with Italy provided the latter 
take the first step with a concession 
which he would be regarded as the 
motive for such a great event in the 
eyes of Catholic Christendom Sev
eral Cardinals have confirmed the 
rumor of the Pope's intention, it 
being alleged that his Holiness has 
proposed in secret pourparlers with 
the Quirinal that Italy might yield 
to the Bishope’ authority over the 
schools, while on his part he would 
allow the law of guarantees toy which 
Italy in 1871 regulated her relations 
with the Pope to be internationally 
recognised. It seems, however, that 
all Is now at a standstill, as the 
official ‘‘Tribuna” has hinted several 
times that Italy will never take any 
initiative, having already done much 
for the Vatican circles that the 
Pope, who unwillingly stays in the 
Vatican prison, is searching for 
way to leave in such manner as to 
keep Papal relations with Italv un
prejudice#. It is, therefore, note
worthy that even clerical writers are 
treating the question from the legal 
point of view, asserting that the Pope 
might leave the Vatican whenever he 
likes without this act changing in 
any way the so-called Roman ques
tion .

Mrs. Wells* 
Business College

Cor. Toroeti and Adelaide Sts.
ESTABLISHED 1866

Day and Wight School 
ladlvldual Instruction 

All Graduate» Placed In 
Posltfbns

We attain to heaven by using this 
world well, though it is to pass away,\ 
we perfect our nature, not by undo
ing it, hut by adding to it what pi 
more than nature, and directing it 
towards aims higher than its own 

PrP- «'our mind into unison with 
the currents of thoughts which are 
found in the books of power, and vou 
can he neither lonelv nor depressed.

You do not educate a man toy tell
ing- him what he knew not, but by 
making him what he waa not.

TOOLS
#e are shewing complete 
te of tool* In priées «rem 
.OO to $20.00 s set.

SCROLL •Awe
- and
LATHES

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

for. KING & VICTORIA ST., TORONTO

It reaches the Spot.—There are few 
remedies before the public to-day as 
efficacious in removing pain and in 
allaying and preventing pulmonary 
disorders as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. It has demonstrated its powers 
in thousands of instances and a large 
number of testimonials as to its great 
value as a medicine could be got 
were there occasion for it. It is for 
sale everywhere.

Each one, accordihg to his ability 
and opportunities, must attain the 
heig hts of knowledge, religious and 
secular, which are within his reach, 
that from those summits he may the 
better ”declare the virtues” of Jesus 
Christ and preach his religion. 1
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31 DAYS December THE ADVENT 
OF

CHRIST
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fib
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«
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* 1903 *
l T. w. S. Didacus.
2 w. r. S. Hibiana. Paat.
3 " T. w. S. F rancis Xavier.
4
5

P.
8.

w.
w.

8. Peter Chrysologu*. Fast.
8. Stanialaua Koetka.

Second Sunday of Advent
6 Su. V. Vesper Hymn. “ late Confeaeor.”
7 M. v. 3. Ambrose.
8 T. V IMMACULAT* CowcKPTfoN of the B.V. Mary. Holy Day 

of Obligation.
9 XV. r. J S. Butychianus. Put.

Translation of the fray House of Loretto.IO T. w.
II P. w. S. Demsaue. Past.
12 S. y 8. Melchiadia.

Third Sunday of Vivent
I) Su. V. VespenHymn. late Confeaeor.”

S. Leonard of Port Maurice. (14 M. w.
15 T. .

w.-f
1 w. Octave of the Immaculate Conception.

l6 V
\ S. Eusebius. Ember Day. Past.

17 T. w. Patronage of the B.V. Mary.
18 F. w. Expectation of the B.V. Mery. Ember Day. Fast.
19 8. w. Blessed Urban V. Ember Day. Paat.

Fourth Sunday of Advent
20 Su. V. Vesper Hymn, “ Exsultet Orbia.”

S. Thomas Apostle.21 M. r
22 T. V. Of the Peris.
23 XV. V. Of the Feria. Fast.
24 T. V. Vigil of Christmas. Fast.
25 P. • w. Christmas Day. Holy Day of Obligation.
26 8. ! r# S. Stephen. f

The Holy Innocents
27 Su. w S John, Evangelist. Vesper Hymn. " Exsultet Orbis.”
28 M. V. Holy Innocents.

3. Thomas of Canterbury.29 T. r.
JO XV. w. Of the Octave. (Office of the Sunday preceding.)
31 T. w. S. Sylvester, Pope.

their opinions. Well, these were tÿpre 
reasons tor saying that men should 
marry lor money First of all, that 
as a husband has all the worry of the 
business which is to provide comiorts 
for the wile, he is, justified in expect
ing his life partner to contribute tap-1 
ital stock to wn* the business, and, 
secondly, that his wife’s possession 
of money is a man’s only sale guar
antee that she is marry ingfhim for 
love and not (or a home. The other 
side of the question plainly showed 
that in the eyes of most men the girl 
with money is positively at a disad
vantage from a marrying point of 
view—t^kt is, if she wishes to mar
ry. ' ....

It was argued that the hard-work
ing unselfish man who makes the 
best husbahd is the one who takes 
most pleasure in the 'fact that his 
wife is relying trustfully on him for 
the provision of the necessaries of 
life, and who dreads having it said 
of him that "he married for money .” 
Hence, other qualities being equal, he 
would rather marry a poor girl than 
a rich one, and thus the poor girl 
gets the best husband. The rich girl 
however, only too often (alls a vic
tim to the blandishments of the mon
ey hunter, and enviously watches the 
career of a comparatively poor couple, 
who, though perhaps finding it diffi
cult to make a living, find it easily 
enough to love each other. Money is 
a very welcome luxury, girls, bqt re
member it is not everything.

Children’s 
Corner ®
A LITTLE JOKE ON RICHARD. 
If Richard cried the least bit alter

year the then Governor of Wisconsin, 
W H. Vpinan, sent a communication 
to Congress stating that the statue 
had been placed in position in the 
Capitol as one of ttife two contribu
tions of that State, under the law, tq 
the collection of Statuary Hall. He 
explained that the Legislature of Wis
consin passed a resolution in 1887 
providing for the modeling of a 
statue by Chevalier Trentaoove, a

his , grandmother kissed him and left wellknown Florentine sculptor On 
him in the big bed in the front room April 29, 1888, the letter ol Govern
upstairs it isn’t surprising. He hadK 1 '£S,e IJSscta? were^deiTvereS 
never been away from his mother there senators William F. Vilas 
before, and the wonder is that he and John L. Mitchell, ol Wisconsin, 
cried so softly nobody heard him. favoring the acceptance of the statue

before she put him on board the train ^ 11 Wlewa. i
that morning. She said, "Richard,* *'

The Rheumatic Wonder ef the Age

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Owes Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of Theee .Diseases.
A FEW TESTIMNIALS

ae »

the Senate, thei by the senate, the House 
dear, to'Tfittle min a?’ grab's! I concurring, That the thanks of Gotl
and don’t make her a bit of troVdle *res* W People of W.s-

’1 consln for the statue of Jacques Mar
quette, the renowned missionary, ex-

The Santa Claus Sceptic

if you can help it. You are a big 
boy now,—almost big enough to go 
to school. Just remember that, and 
mama will be proud of you."

Richard buried his face in the pil
low, and tried to stop crying. He 
did wish he had lyis own little pillow 
—the ones at grandma’s were so big 
they made his neck ache. It wasn’t 
nice to be away from home at night 
anyway. Richard was sorry he 
ever thought of going visiting with
out his mother. She wasn’t to come 
until two days later,—oh, what a 
long time!

The little boy began wondering if it
would ever be moruing. That madei .. , ,, .. ___. .h.m think ol mm*** oh. U. mo- tte

ARE YOU FEEBLE 7
GIVE A 

SAFE 
FOOTING
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ptorer and discoverer of the Missis
sippi river.

Resolved, That the statue be ac
cepted to remain in the National 
Statuary Hall, and that a copy of 
these resolutions be forwarded to His 
Excellency the Governor of Wiscon
sin.

This resolution passed the Senate, 
but struck a snag in the House, and 
the statue never has been formally 
accepted, although it has been al!u# 
ed to remain ln*the Capitol. TT- 
statue is purely ideal It is regard 
ed as one of the most artistic in its

I subjects says: What was th secret 
of her power? W’hat had shv done? 
Absolutely nothing, hut radiant 
smiles, beaming good humor, the tact 
of divining what everyone wanted, 
told that she had got out of self and 
learned to think of others, so that at 
one time it showed itself by sweet 
words, at another by smoothing an 
invalid's pillow, at another by sooth
ing a sobbing child. None but she

CHRISTMAS COOKERY.
Christmas Plum Puddiilg (‘‘Chaper

one’s’’ recipe) —One quart seeded rai
sins, pint currants, half pint citron 
cut up, quart of apples pycled and 
chopped, a quart of fresh and nicely 
chopped beef suet, a quart of sweet 
milk, a heaping quart of stale bread 
crumbs, eight eggs beaten separately,
pint of eugar, grated nutmeg, tea- _ R___n ____
spoonful of salt; Hour fruit thorough- ; saw (hose things; none but a loving 
ly from a quart of flour, then as fol
lows: In a large bowl or tray put 
the eggs with sugar, nutmeg and 
milk, stir in the fruit, bread-crumbs 
and suet, one after the other until 
all are used, adding enough flour to 
make the fruit stick together, which 
will take about all the quart; dip 
pudding-cloth in boiling water, dredge 
on outside a thick coating of flour, 
put in pudding and tie tightly, allow
ing room to swell, and boil two or 
three hours in a good sized pot with 
plenty of hot water, replenishing as 
needed from tea kettle. When done, 
turn in a large flat dish and send to 
table with sprig of holly bright ber% 
ries stuck in the top.

_ For sauce, cream a half pound of

The pity of it is that a material 
age is robbing childhood of its 
heritage, forcing mature convictions 
on budding intellects, and in the 
name of knowledge ruthlessly in
sisting on gradgrind (acts. My 
friend, the sceptic, is a sad case 
in point. The ten-year-old unbeliever 
has poisoned his mind, passing on 
to him the teaching of another pre
maturely-developed intellect. I cap
italize the word (or Intellect is the 
fetish that has dispossessed the puw- 
ettLof heart and soul. We all bow 
bAAe it.

My poor little doubter' He is 
older than I because his childhood is 
over, apd mine still lingers, or, to 
be Strictly correct, returns to me on 
occasions like this.

I love the things that belong to 
Christinas, the noise and bustle, the 
crowded streets, the shifting throngs, 
in stores affd market places, the toy 
counters jmd the tiny things that | 
swarm about them, ves, even the! 
discomfort", of being (mstled about 
about like a human shuttle or wedg- 
éd into a jam that threatens to lie 
permanent' but suddenly gives way ' 
under the impetus of a progressive 
shopper, who hasn’t a moment to 
spare. Such scenes are part of the 
season, and to enjoy them is to 
prove one’s self superior to the ef
forts of life to take from one the 
zest of living. But I have forgot-: 
ten that I must do my duty by the t.ousinB too* 

him hack where ’

ther said. She told him to be sure 
to get up and dress himself the min
ute grandma called him, so he 
wouldn’t be late to breakfast. That 
was the last thing Richard bad in 
his mind when he went to sleep. He 
didn’t lie awake but a few minutes, 
though he thought it several hours,— 
the dear little boy!

Early, early in the morning, Rich
ard awoke suddenly. He sat straight 
up in bed and listened. "Guess I 
was dreaming,” he said at last, then 
cuddled down again. The big pillow 
was on the floor. Scarcely had the 
child closed his eyes, when he again 
heard the sound that awakened him:

"Tap, tap, tap!”
A queer way to call a boy! Why 

didn’t grandma speak? Richard crept 
out of tied aud looked down ihe long 
hall. Then he peeped into two rooms 
near bv, and saw his tiiusins, who 
were visiting at the farm, lying in 
their beds, sound asleep.

Richard looked puzzled. If the 
folks in the house were not up, sure
ly he ought not to get dressed, or 
make a bit of noise. He thought 
about it a little while, and then went 
back to hed.

Again came a loud "Tap, tap, tap!” 
that sounded so near Richard was 
frightened.

“Yes, grandma; I hear you,”" he 
said

If she had such a queer way of call
ing folks, why didn’t she call his

kind sent to Washington, with the 
possible exception Of the two bronzes 
of Chartes Carroll and John H. son

Sntributed by Maryland. It is ol 
oice marble, carved with great skill 
and mounted on a highly ornamental 

pedestal. It represents the mission 
arv-explorer clad in the robes of 
priest holding in his hand a chart of 
the Lac des Illinois. Upon it is in
scribed. "Wisconsin’s tribute. James 
Marquette, S.J., who, with Louis 
Joliet, discovered the Mississippi 
Prairie du Chien, June 17, 1763.”

So great was the anger of certain 
persons at the statue of a robed 
priest being placed in Statuary Hall 
that for a long time special guards' 
were needed to keep the w'ork of art 
from defacement. Even with this 
the vigilance of the officers has been i 
only nsrtially successful. In 1899 it I 
was discovered that vandals had brok- ! 
en off the ornamental woyk upon the ! 
pedestals.

. . _ ’’ . Toronto, Sept. II, INS.
John 0 Conor, Toronto:

Dear Sir-I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Solve 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism lor 
time and after having need Benedictine Salve for a few days was i 
<T cured. S PRICE, 111 King street

1M King street East, Toronto, Nov. It, lNfi^ 
John O’Conner, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to msu 
■ I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictlae Salve. I have all to

tenais during the last tea years been afflicted with muscular rh____
I have experimented with every available remedy aad have consulted 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable warn 
ht. When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a bel pleas 
cripple. In lees than II hours I was In * position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ae* 
tlvity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to the eS* 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGO,

Yonge street, Nev. 1, 1HI,

at

Tremont Honk,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto.

DEAR SIRr—It is with pleasure that I write this wnllrltni unmeet 
1*1, and in doing so 1 can say that your Benedictine Salve has done mem 
for me ia one week than anything I have done for the last five years. I6j| 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve m directed, and! 
got speedy relief. I can assure yon that at the present time I am bee ed 
pail I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give It 
a trial. I am, Yonre truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

211 Victoria Street, Toroato, Oct, II, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot apeak too highly of your Benedictine Sahm. ■ 
has dobs for me in three days what doctors aad medicines have hem try
ing to do for years. When I first used It I had been confined to bed 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; a friend reseat- 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system I can cheerfully recommend it ae the beet medtekm am 
the market for rheumatics. 1 believe it bas no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROGOAN,

Sept. Il, 1H1,

doubter. 1 must put mm nacit wnerc xttcr a while Richard fell asleep, 
he belongs, that he too may have V’f' only to be again awakened by the 
mories to cherish of midnight visi- t
tors, and bulging stocking, and “Sounds’* if she’d got all out of
lighted trees, and little chimien whispered Richard, "so I
watchine by open hearths or sleep- ess j be((er hurry.” Another min* 

white beds round which

heart could see them. That was the 
secret of her blessed power. The wo
man who, whatever her stations in 
life may be, will be found in trial 
capable of great acts of love, is ever 
the one who is always doing consid
erate small ones.

mg in little 
cordons of angels silently assemble. 
Such memories are his by right. 

And so to answer his questions:

"Do vou believe in Santa Claus?” , 
"Is be just a teller’s faver or mu

ter?”
"Is he a truly Christmas Fing?”

THE GIRL WHO WORKS
The girl who earns her own money 

should endeavor to save a portion of 
it from each payment. No matter 
how small the payment may be it will 
be forming a wise habit to lay it 
aside. At the end ol the year quite 
a little sum is realized that can be 
turned to good advantage. A more 

• “* ----- —-—; nf intelligent sense of what constitutes
sweet butter, stir ,n three-q ■ thrift and economy is needed, especial 
a pound of brown sugar a , _ jy among women of the working

Any Sore That 
WiU Not Heal

Any Uloerstlon, Eruption or Ir
ritation of the Skin Is Cur
able by means of

and beaten
yolk of an egg; simmer a few mo
ments over a slow fire, stirring (Sr* 
most constantly; when near boiling, 
add a half nint of bottled grape jifire 
and serve after grating nutmeg over 
the surface.

Christmas Fruit Cake ("Pilgrim’s” 
reciue) —All fruit cake should be 
made a week or two before it is to 
be used, to allow for ripening; some 
good housekeeper bake it months 
ahead. and the success of the cake 
depends »on the slow, steady baking 
for nearly two hours. The currants 
should be washed and dried the day 
before, when the, raisins are seeded 
and chopped and the citron shaved. 
Cream one pound of dark brown sug
ar with three-fourths of a pound

classes. It is the easiest thing in the 
world to spend money, but we all 
find It difficult to save it. To study, 
one’s needs and supply them in ac
cordance with one’s circumstances is 
making the best results out of our 
limitations. The girl who works all 
day will be greatly benefited by be
longing to some good literary club 
or society, where she will dcrivp- a 
hclnful intercourse with people who 
will broaden and beautify her mind 
Education is not wholly confined to 
schools, hut to the things that lie 
within our reach if we make the ef
fort to grasp them.

DR.

of
PLEASANT CORNERS. •

___ _______ Whv, auntie,” we exclaimed as we
butter, add the beaten yolks of twelve foun<j (j,e dear old lady busv out of 
eggs, one teacupful of molasses, two ^ 
teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, one tea- 
spoonful of cloves, one pound of cit
ron, two pounds of currants three 
pounds of raisins, four cupfuls o 
flour with which one teaspoonful of 
soda has been sifted, and when all is 
smoothly blended, add the 
whites of twelve eggs. Line the cake 
pans with bqjttered paper, and when 
the loaves are tool, wrap in waxed 
paper and Keep In a cool place.

HOME-MADE SACHET POWDER.
Sachets of all sorts make dainty 

and acceptable Christmas gifts, ro 
those who are -Rking a number ot 
these scented cases it is economical to 
prepare the powder at home, were ia 
t recipe for a fragrant and permanent 
sachet powder: Take one ounce 
ol cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon, carra- 
way seeds, mace and tonquin beans, 
pound to powder and mix them with 
six ounces of orris root,which m t 
also be In a powder. These ingredi
ents may he obtained already powder
ed at a good druggist s The best 
bag In which they can be Inclosed is 
one of not overflne musl n, and the 
miller’s sack design, with the ap«- 
ing tied round with ribbon, is a good 
one. ________ _

A WOMAN’S INFLUENCE.
Alluding to the good Influence ex

erted bv a ktndhearted woman 
humble life and retiring *
great» writer on moral and rcltgio

doors, "you are putting some of your 
choicest rose bushes away out here 
in the back yard!”

"Yes, and I’m going to put gerani
ums art pinks and other things that 
will bloom all summer out here, too, 
child,” and a more tender look dim
med the twinkles in the kindly eyes 
while she nodded toward an upper 
window In the dingy wall of a tene
ment house opposite.

"I know they’ll be sort of out of 
sight from our house, but there’s a 
woman sits sewing at that back win
dow day after day. week in and week 
out, and I’m fixing this corner for 
her. No, I don’t know her, only 
she’s always busy and tired looking, 
and maybe the flowers will put a bit 
of brightness into her life."

Who can tell what memories, what 
hopes, what lessons the beautv of the 
blossoms and their fragrance bore to 
that noor little upper room through 
the long summer days? And how 
many ways there are of making pleas
ant corners to gladden tired eyes if 
only we were not too selflshv busy 
to notice the eyes or plan the cor
ners.—American Mother. \

MARRYING FOR MONEY.
"Should men marry for money?” is 

said to have been "the subject of a 
debate some time ago in one "of our 
prominent clubs. Only men, of 
course, were present, and it is grati
fying to find out that out of the six
ty that voted only nine said "yes.” 
You wiU'wonder how they defended

’S'
OINTMENT

There is no guesswork about the re
sults obtainable from Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

With all medicines taken internally 
there is more or less uncertainty as 
to the effect, because the condition 
may not be axactly as indicated by 
the symptoms, but if you have a 
sore or wound and apply Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and heal it you can see 
with your own eyes the definite re
sults.

It is because of the certain result 
accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment that this great preparation 
has come to be standard the world 
over. If a dealer offers you any oth
er ointment, does he do so on its 
merits, or does he not rather try to 
make a sale by saying "This is just 
as good as Dr. Chase’s”?

As a matter of fact, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is now so universally us
ed that few dealers think of offering 
anything else when a cure is sought 
for eczema, salt rheum, old sores 
or piles. There is scarcely a town, 
village or side line in this whole 
land but can point to some case in 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
made a remarkable cure.

While this ointment is best known 
on account of its extraordinary suc
cess in curing the most distressing 
forms of piles, it is also useful in 
scores of ways in every home for the 
cure of scalds, burns, wounds, old 
sores, chafing, skin irritation, sore 
feet, pimples, rough skin and every
thing for which an antiseptic, sooth
ing treatment is needed.

Dht Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates & Company, Toronto. To pro
tect you against imitations the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box of his reme
dies.

guess I better hurry 
ute, and another "Tap, up. tap. tap. 
tap!” made Richard dress quickly as 
he knew how.

It seemed strange to the child that 
the house was so quiet. After he 
was dressed, he went on tip-toe down 
the hall, wondering if his cousins had 
dressed themselves and gone to break
fast. Instead, they were sleeping 
peacefully as ever.

Poor Richard returned to his room, 
to stav nntil his cousins should wake 
up and be ready to go downstairs 
He felt so homesick and lonesome he 
didn’t know what to do. The birds 
were singing as Richard had never 
heard birds sing before. He sat by 
the low, broad sill of an open -win
dow, to hear the sweet music. There 
grandma found him, sound asleep, 
when she came to help him dress two 
hours later.

"Richard, dear,” she said, taking 
the little fellow in her arms and kiss
ing him, “wake urn and see who is 
looking at you. That’s our red
headed woodpicker, and I guess he’s 
as much surprised as grandma is to 
see vou dressed so early. You thought 
I called vou1 No; I haven’s been up 
but a little while myself. In this 
old oak-tree close by the window, 
Richard, is the woodpecker's nest. 
Now watch, and you’ll see how he 
gets worms for his family. He 
makes a hammer of his bill. See 
him? Hear him1—‘Tap, tan. tap!’ 
He’s after his children’s breakfast.”

Then Richard knew that the red
headed woodpecker had played a joke 
on him. He laughed merrily when 
he told his mother about it after 
breakfast, but the rest of the folks 
laughed because Richard’s mother 
had followed him to grandma’s on 
the earlv morning train—Frances 
Margaret Fox.

Christmas Eve in Church
I remember in particular a mid-1 

night Mass which 1 attended one ! 
Christmas Eve in the church of an 
old Breton village, where we were 
spending the holidays. The sacred * 
and storm-beaten edifice, when we en
tered it shortly before midnight, was 
filled to overflowing with kneeling aiuH 
picturesquely arrated peasants. On* 
the right side of the altar" a bower | 
had been made of fragrant pine and j 
fir branches, with great bunches of 
crimson-berried holly and waxy mis
tletoe glistening among the verdure i 
Under this canopy there sat on a 
low stood a young girl of great beau
ty, with her long black hair falling, 
in silky masses on her loose white 
garments. In her arms she held an 
infant. Beside her stood a young 
man, wearing a gold-embroidered 
robe and leaning on a heavy staff,! 
while an ox, a donkey and four l 
sheep were quietly munching corn 
from a couple of mangers.

The celebration of the mass began.
A small choister chanted the "Puer 
natus fst nobis.” (For to us a child'

678 Gerrard Street East Toroato, Oat.,
John O’Cooaor, Esq., Nealon House, Toroato Oat.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure In recommending,- the 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago When I was taken down with tt I 
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I weelfi 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Beaedtctlae Selva, 
aad applied it according to directions. In three hoars I got relief, aad 
ia four days was able to do my work. I would be please»* tore 
ft to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your trniy,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVB.
Toronto, December IS, INI, 

ten years with both

born).
other

The deep bass voice 
grown-up choister,

There is an old saying, "As long 
as there Is life there is hope.” We 
can change that and say just as truly 
'As long as there is hope there is 

life.” Without hope, without desire, 
life soon fails, because life Is but a 
boundless hone, a great desire, an un
fulfilled quest.

-

Statue Of Marquette.
Washington, December 3.—The mar

ble statue of the Jesuit pioneer, Fa
ther Jacques Marquette, will be the 
subject of a controversy in Congress 
this winter between those who favor 
and those who oppose the formal ac
ceptance bv tile Government of this 
beautiful gift of the State of Wiscon
sin as one of her two contributions 
to Statuary Hall in the Capitol

When the statue was first placed in 
the Oapitol there was an A. P. A. 
agitation against the acceptance by 
the Government of a statue picturing 
a priest in his robes of office. The 
conflict between the rival sides was 
waged for several years and even en- 
volves the defacement of the pedestal 
of the statue by outsiders who did 
not want to see it remain in the 
Capitol. The subject died out and the 
statue remained in its place until the 
present dav without further consider
ation of the question, which has been 
left open by Congress several ses
sions.

It was said at the Capitol to-day 
that the auestion of acceptance of the 
statue will be revived within a few 
weeks bv members of the Wisconsin 
delegation in Congress, who ere pre- 
narine to introduce a concurrent reso
lution for its acceptance. The statue

of an*! 
hidden

?omewhere in the fir-branch bower, 
above described, gave the response of . 
"Uni?” (Where?) A tenor chorister, 
concealed near the sheep added the , 
word “Bethlehem,” and then a bari- ' 
tone voice brayed "Kamus.v (Let, 
us go thither). Thereupon the ptiest 
his acolytes, and the entire coagre- 
gation formed into a proc-ssion and 
marched to the firtree bower where 
the renresentation of the Nativity 
had been arranged. The priest, -hav
ing sprinkled both the mother and 
child as well as the animals with 
holy water, we all followed the kind
ly old rector to the chief entrance of 
the church. The scene there was one 
which I shall never fOrget. All the 
cattle and flocks of the village had 
been driven into the old churchyard, 
and stood there crowded together in 
the silvery light of a full moon, 
around the open portal. Standing 
on the topmost step of. the porch, 
with his acolytes and surpliced chor
isters around him, the venerable 
white-haired priest, who had had 
charge of the parish for close upon 
forty years, exclaimed: • “God, in 
His merev, my dear children, has sent 
me on this radiant nifcht of the Na
tivity to bless vour cattle and your 
flocks, because it is only right that 
the animals which constitute your 
greatest help and source ol prosper
ity should participate in the joy 
which fills all our hearts. Now lead 
your flocks past me.

The shepherds and cattle herders 
then began to drive the animals past 
us. while the rector, dipping the 
sprinkler into the silver ewer ol holy 
water, showered the latter upon the 
oxen and the sheep; and amid the 
clang of the bells around their necks, 
their lowing and their ba’aing. as 
well as the words and cries of their 
drivers, ever and anon were heard 
the solemn words of the priest: "Be- 
nedicat vos omnipotens Deus, Pater 
et Filius et Spirt tus Sanotiis.” 
choristers bringing the blessing to a 
close with a resounding “Amen ” As 
I watched the animals vanishing one 
after the other into the nigfrt, it 
seemed to me as if I were carried 
back to the primitive times of the 
early Christians, and as if our mat
ter-of-fact prosaical and materialistic 
nineteenth century was not a reality 
but only a nightmare.—New York Tri
bune.

THE OLD CAMPER
has for forty-five years had one arti
cle in his supple—Borden’s Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk. It gives .to 
soldiers, sailors, hunters, campers 
and miners a daily oemlort, ” like

7 Laurier Avenue,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both for mi «fi 
Piles, I was asked to >ry Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
File*. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAM.

13 Bright Street, Toronto, Jaa. 18, 1863, 
John O’Coanor, Esq., Toronto: j

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There ia such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation, 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that aftec 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent enre. It is perhaps needless to say that ia thu 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefits

Years respectfully. MRS. SIMPSON,
66 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, INS. 

John. O'Coaeor, Esq , 189 King Street East: (j
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism ia my Vh 

arm; my physician collet regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me ne 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith ia yonr Benedictine Seim, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I aaed it flrsf on a Thera» 
day night, and applied It again on Friday night. This Waa la the 
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had 
a trace of rheumatism I feel that yoe are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve la removing rheumatic paia«

Youra sincerely, M. A. COWAN.

Toroato, Dee. fifth, INI.
John O’Coaaor, Esq., Toroato:

DEAR SIR—It la with pleasure I writs this lnsnllfttsd 
aad la doing so I can say to the World that your 
thoroughly cured ms of Bleeding Piles. I safer ed for alas ■ 
salted a physician, one of the beat, and he gave aw a box ol 
■aid that If that did not cure me I would have to go safer aa stirs 
«ion. It failed, bet a friend of mine learned by chance that I was sal*» 
lag from Bleeding Piles. He tola me he coaid get me a cure aad he 
was true to hie word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve aad it gave 
me relief at once and cured me la a few days. I am bow complete*! 
cured. It te worth its weight la gold. I cannot bat feel proud aftorart» 
faring so long. It has given me atho rough care aad I am sure It wtO 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted aa I was. 
It will care withoet fall. I can he called on for living proof. I am,

Yoe re, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARÜNGDALE. with the Boston Landry.

35f| King Street East, Toroato, December If, INK 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors aad spending forty-dve days 
a the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yoee 
Benedictlae Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
la the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was juet «Me to 
■tend for a few seconde, hat after using yonr Benedictine Salve for thiee 
days, I went oat on the street again and now, after aalag ft Jest ever n 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone ahoeld doubt theee facta, 
eeed him to me and I will prove it to him.

Toute forever thaakfal, PETER
T",> .* ^
Mr. John O’Connor:

naive

Toronto, April If, liffi,

was placed In Its present place In the; the old home.” Delicious in 
Capitol In 1896. On March 19 of that tea and chocolate.

DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend y oar Benedictlae Salve aa a 
sere cure for rheumatism, as'I wea sorely afflicted with that aad dlaaaas 
la my arm, and It was so bad that I could not drew myself. When | 
heard about yonr salve, I got a box of tt, aad to my surprise I bwi 
great relief, aad I used what I got and now can attend to agi tolly 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that la troubled 
with the same disease. Ton have this from me with hearty thaaha aad 
do with It ae yoe please for the benefit of the afflleted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMBS FLEMING. M Sprues street, Terewfia.

Toronto, April lfth, INK
J. O’Connor, Eaq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives we the greatest pleasure to he able to teett% y 
the ce retire powers of year Benedictlae Salve.

For a moath hack my hand wee so badly swollen that I wee —■ j 
to work, aad the pula was no Intense aa to he almost aa hearable.

Three toys after aalag year Salv ae directed, I aw able tomb 
work, aad 1 cannot thank you wough. Respectfully youra,

73 Wolseley street, City. ». J.

JOHN O’CONNOR, ÎSN0"0
FOR RALE MV

WM. J. NIOHOL, Drugriet, 17 King St. E.
\ J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King St t.
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other feelings but those of con Me*ce 
and mutual respect can find room 
where educational interests are at 
stake as between French-speaking and 
English-speaking Catholics. The Ir
ish Catholics ol St. Anthony’s Par
ish and their worthy pastor, Father 
Donnelly, know that in Archbishop 
Bruchési they have an authority cap
able and broad minded, to whom the 
progress of Catholic education is n 
matter of vital concern.

HMT01IAL MOTES
To His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 

Ad multos annos.

THURSDAY, DEC. 17, 1903.

rv.i

sft »
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DEATH OF FATHER McGURTY.
Death has claimed another victim 

of the recent Are in Ottawa Univer
sity. To the relatives and brother 
priests of Father McGurtv The Re
gister extends the most sincere sym
pathy, The tribulation which the 
University authorities are called up
on to bear is heavy indeed; but Very 
Rev. Dr. Emery and his confreres 
are showing their faith and confidence 
stronger every day, and are rewarded 
by the sympathy and generous in
terest of thousands of friends. The 
city council of Ottawa will manifest 
a true sense of civic duty by prompt
ly acting upon the motion already 
made to help generously in restor
ing an institution of education that 
is a credit not only- to the capit
al, but to the country. The Register 
is officially informed that there will 
be no change or diversion of the 
college work. In a little while ev
ery contingency will have been pro
vided for as fully as temporary ar
rangement» can go. The fortune 
that comes forth from noble sym
pathy, and which assuredly receives 
the breath of life from Providence 
always favors the brave and hopeful.

We congratulate the editors of The 
Bee upon the handsome appearance 
and interesting matter presented in 
their souvenir number of the open
ing of the new St. Mary’s Church.

THE SCHOOL MASTER AT LARGE

The Register has always made it a 
point to exclude from its pages at 
Christmas time everything that sav
ors of bitterness and controversy. 
There is a good deal of provocation, 
however, to speak without restraint 
of R sonnet which has been published 
by Prof. Tyrrell of Trinity jJollege, 
Dublin, in contempt ol the Catholic 
Church. It would be but a sorry 
sonnet if addressed to any other ob
ject than the housy of God;

SUNNYS1DE ORPHANAGE.

The conversation ol friends, the at
tractive holiday appearance of the 
stores, the general ait of life within 
doors and outside, reminds us hourly 
that the blessed season of peace on 
earth and good will in every Chris
tian heart is approaching. It Is 
a holy and elevating sentiment that 
unites the especial happiness of 
children with the religious joy 
awakened throughout the world by 
the returning feast of the Nativity.
And though it is essential that the 
home and hearth should be the cita
del ol child love at so gracious a 
time, it is not only in the home that 
the infancy of the true God may be 
wondrously renewed in the realizing 
faith of little children. Were the 
promptings of that benediction which 
was announced to the world upon 
the first Christmas morning, confined 
by walls or limited by the natural ties 
of "parentage, Christian good will 
could never be manifested on earth.
Happily for the orphaned their ex
perience is otherwise; and though 
their hearts may ache for the touch 
of the personal love they have lost 
or perhaps never may have known 
there will be a large measure of re
compense in the tenderness of Christ
mas sympathy that bids all come 
and taste the sweetness of divine 
affection among the Holy Family at 
Bethlehem.

Among the Catholics of Toronto it 
has been the unfailing custom to 
cheer the* orphans at Sunnjside when 
Christmas comes round. Nor is it 
necessary to remind our people of 
this as a duty. The Register is 
certain that this year as in the past 
the opportunity will come entirely as 
a pleasure. Times are prosperous paganism, 
with people in all walks of life and 
Christmas spending is being done 
with a lavish hand. Blessed will be 
the hand that oilers the orphans’ 
share generously.

The inauguration at Rome of the 
Jubilee celebrations in connection 
with the 50th year of the dogma of 
the Immacultte Conception—a dogma 
proclaimed on December 8th, 1854,' 
by Pope Pius IX. of happy memory 
reminds a contemporary that the only, 
prelate now living who was present 
as a Bishop at the time is the vener-i 
able Dr. Aurphy, Archbishop ol Ho
bart, who celebrated the 57 th anni
versary of his consecration last Octo
ber. It worthy of note that the first 
great theologian who publicly defend
ed the dogma of the Immaculate Con-, 
ception was an Irishman, Duns Scot- 
us, a Franciscan Friar, and the pro
cess of his beatification is now near
ing a close. -

As if in acknowledgement of the hon 
or proposed to France by Pope Pius 
X. for the sake of the Maid of Or
leans, M. Combes, the French premier 
has brought forward a new bill for 
the suppression of all religious teach
ing orders, even those now actually 
authorized by the republic. The 
bill provides for the dissolution, ac
companied by the sequestration of 
property, of such congregations as 
exist solely for the purpose of teach
ing, and for the partial sequestration 
of the property ol those congrega
tions which in addition to teaching 
also conduct hospitals for the in
digent. Five years are allowed for 
the complete carrying out of the pro
posed law, the adoption of which 
will entail the closing of 1,299 
schools for boys, 2,195 school build
ings where girls are taught, and all 
Jhe schools conducted by the Christ
ian Brothers. The Pagan republic 
is finding its new bearings. Charity 
as well as education will be penalized, 
thus paving the way for that real 
barbarism which in all history has 
been seen to follow rapidly upon the 
footsteps of civilized and learned

but such
as s mere1 publication will
be sufficient to warn Catholic par
ente of the dangerous contact await
ing their sons in secular colleges, 
where it is now a fashion among pro
fessors to adopt a Pagan pose ia imi
tation of the French school of irreli- 
gionists. Mr. Tyrrell’s sonnet is a 
fair sample of the new enlightenment:

r ri ! :-l*
Is Erin of the truth by golden bands 

Bound to the feet ol God? Y 
spire elate

Rear'd high the squalid scene 
dominate,

Does It to heaven beckon suppliant 
hands?

Nay, rather a grim monument It
stands

Ol cold observance, the incestuous 
mate , , . '

Of superstition, destined of blind
fate

To draw the very marrow from the 
land’s

Poor starving delvers, and in empty,

Scatter their wasted energies. Around 
Lies helpless destitution, ruin bare; 

Its ugly hugeness scorns the common 
ground /

And pothts to heaven; but to see
ing eyes

Each soaring steeple “lifts its head 
and lies."

OTTAWA MAYORALTY.

Catholics are always proud to be 
identified with the movements of po
litical progress. The distinguishing 
feature ol progressive politics in this 
day is the prominence allowed* to 
young men. In politics at least 
ihv saying is now fairly applicable 
that the race is with the young man. 
In the Ottawa mayoralty contest a 
man has come forward who “displays 
every qualification and gift that be
longs to the candidacy of young 
blood. All his Catholic fellow-citi
zens should be proud to vote for Mr. 
L Arcy SCott as mayor of Ottawa for 
1901.

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS IN MON
TREAL.

The discussion of matters concern
ing Catholic education is always 
certain to attract particular notice 
from the general public, ami it was 
perhaps inevitable that the case 
against the Catholic School Commis
sioners of Montreal, which Rev. Fr 
Donnelly of St. Anthony’s Parish 
has formulated, should come in lor 
an extraordinary amount ol attention 
However, there is no necessity of 
turning aside on account of any mis
representations that may hare arisen 
around the exact tacts. Father Don
nelly holds the Commissioners re
sponsible for the adequate perform
ance of their public duty, and it is 
now for the Board either to display 
more energy or vindicate itself in 
the premises The whole question is 
one of suitable school buildings and 

'efficient teaching. Father Donnellyi 
la careful tq forestall the old bogey 
ol French-lrlsh antagonism. The 
Catholic people of Canada, French or 
English-speaking, are altogether too 
intelligent to allow their unity and 
mutual good will to be surprised or 
disconcerted by those who are only 
too prone to conjure the ghosts of

MUNICIPAL POLITICS.

It has already become evident 
that the introduction of the cumula
tive p an of voting in municipal elec
tions will be taken advantage of for 
the furtherance of sectional aims 
The Register has information that 
word went out around certain societies 
and organizations to lump the en
larged voting privileges for particu
lar candidates for the Board of Con 
trol. With the election of members 
of the Board of Education we have 
nothing to do. The law gives Ca
tholics a mere form of representa
tion in that body and there is noth 
ing to be gained by questioning it at 
this stage. Perhaps no other plan

Defth of a Simcoe Pioneer^
Mr. Phillip Reilly, one ol the earl

iest pioneers of the township of Ves- 
pra, county of Simcoe, died on the 
30th u 11., at the advanced age of 84 
years. It was in 1846 that the de
ceased first took up residence on Lot 
8, Con. 3, X'espra, where he lived con
tinuously until his recent death. The 
changes since those days arc very 
considerable, as when Mr. Reilly first 
took up residence on the 3rd line,the 
existing mode of communication with 
Barrie—the nearest settlement—was 
over a road cut through the bush 
just wide enough lor a yoke of oxen 
and a jumper. He hewed His home 
out of the forest and became, a pros
perous farmer, loved and respected 
by all his neighbors on account of his 
genial disposition and sterling worth 
of character. The old gentleman 
was a fine sample of the men from 
the land of the Shamrock, and hav
ing a splendid memory to the last, 
was*one ol the most interesting and 
entertaining men of the county. His 
wife predeceased him hy some 13 
years. Three daughters and one son 
survive, viz.: Miss Mary, who lives 
at the homestead; Margaret, wife of 
Mr. Henry Smith, Utopia; Ann, wife 
of Mr. Ed. Shanacy, Midhurst, and 
"Sliomas, who lived with his father. 
There are 23 grand-children. The fun
eral, which was very largely attend
ed, took place on Wednesday, Dec. 
2nd, to the Roman Catholic Ceme
tery. Dean Egan said the Mass at 
St. Mary’s Church and read the last 
prayers at the cemetery. The pall
bearers were the six sons of Mr. Ed. 
Shanacy.—RIP.

was possible; but it Is beyond doubt 
that ff Catholics could stand for 
election on .the Board of Education 
their representation on the new 
body would be larger than the two 
members allowed by law. The Re
gister has ponfidehce enough in the 
'iberalitv of the electors of Toronto 
to say this.

Evrn in the aldermanic field it is 
said that the plan of plumping will 
"*e resorted to extensively. The cut- 
"ing down of the number of represen
tatives of each of the wards has 
;ivcn an incentive to plumping for 
favorites. It ls,_ however, in the 
controllers’ contest that lumping will 
be at a premium. The supply of 
candidates will be abundant lor the 
filling of twice the number ol vacan
cies. The control lers' contest if 
over the entire city, and every elec- 
tot has four votes, which he can 
either divide as he pleases or car 
confer in a lump upon one candidate 
The elector cannot, however, givi 
three votes to one alderman, thougl 
he may, of course, vote for one o- 
two as he feels inclined. Next weel 
it will be known whether or not 
are to have a conti

1 eUw . Hj&*

Branch 111, C.M.B.A.
On Thursday evening last the elect

ion of officers took place at Branch 
III., C.M.B.A. The meeting was at
tended bv the largest numberof mem
bers brought together during the 
year. Three new members were init
iated. Rev. James Walsh, spiritual 
adviser, was present. The new offi
cers are: President, Vincent P. Fayle, 
juif.; Vice-President, James Kelly; 
2nd Vice-President, Daniel J. Redding 
Recording Decretary, William J. Mar- 
kle; Asst. Recording Secretary, John 
J. Boland; Treasurer, P. Temple; Fi
nancial Secretary, V. P. Fayle; 
Guard, T. J. O’Connor; Marshal,.W. 
J. Pogg. Trustees, W. J. Markle, 
James Kelts, J. J. Boland, W. F. 
Pegg, J. J. Rcddln. Representative 
to Convention, James W. Mallon, al
ternative, Thos. McQuillan.

St.^Vincent"De Paul Quarterly Meeting
The quarterly general meeting of the 

it. Vincent de Paul Society wax held 
ip Sunday afternoon in St. Vincent's 
fall, Shuter st. Rev. Father Roh- 
eder presided and among the clergi 
resent was Father L. Minehan. Thr 
residents of the different branchet 
vere on hand with reports and about 
0 other members put in an appear 
nee. The reports from branches 
bowed that the calls on the Society 
his winter are not as heavy as usu- 
1 and all the branches arc carrying 
a lances in the. bank.
A discussion upon the welfare of 

he Italian citizens took place.

Penitence Is the daughter of hope, 
he renouncement of infidelity and 
espair.
Let a man but have an aim, a pur- 

ortunlties to attain hlk 
-forth like buds at the 

*

The Late Alexander 
Macdonell

A void Is made in the Uatholio life 
of Toronto by the passing of Mr. 
Alexander Macdonell, of Huron 
street. Others may have had* a wid
er circle of friends and many were 
more prominently before the public; 
but for unobtrusive charity, for the 
example of a blameless life, for the 
influence of a personality childlike 
in all things wherein true Christians 
are admonished that they must be as 
children are, the late Alexander Mac
donell may be spoken of as a man 
who lived apart and whose capacity 
Ion doing good was bounded only by 
circumstance or opportunity. He 
was one of the sons of Hon. Alexan
der Macdonell, first sheriff of the 
Home District after the organization 
of the Province ol Upper Canada in 
1792. He was 84 years of age and 
a bachelor. Spare in figure with 
carefully brushed white hair framing 
a face that might have been cut out 
of an old French painting. Mr. 
Macdonell, old-fashioned and quaint, 
came down to Osgoode Hall 
every morning with a brief bag in his 
hand, and no official of the courts 
was more respected and loved than 
he. Outside of his office hours it is 
no exaggeration to say that almost 
all his activities were devoted to 
helping the needy.

The family of Sheriff Macdonell, ori
ginally Scottish, came to Toronto 
from Niagara or Newark, where Gov
ernor Simcoe had his capital. The 
homestead of that branch of the Mac- 
donells was near the present intersec
tions of John and Adelaide streets, 
and for many years Alexander Mac
donell, with an invalid brother,
Iiveil in a pretty cottage on 
John street, which was at all times 
beautiful with flowers. He built a 
larger house on Huron street when 
John street began to lose the pleas
ant appearance of the old times. He 
continued to be a member of St. 
Patrick’s parish and in the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society, in aiding the 
Italian Mission, and in sustaining the 
home for aged and dependent poor 
he found congenial occupation. In 
larger Catholic undertakings wc was 
ever ready, and no good thing done or 
ylaimed by or in behalf of the Ca- 
iholic people of the city in the past 
forty years failed to find his generous 
co-operation. He was one of those 
who started the Catholic Review- 
some years ago, and later on sup
plied money for incorporating with 
it the Irish Canadian and bringing 
out The Catholic Register. He had 
the warmest sympathy with bis Irish 
Catholic friends, subscribed to all 
their undertakings, and often took 
the lead among them, as in 
the proposed monument to the 
victims of the ship fever who 
lie in nameless graves beside Ht. 
Paul’s Church. It was Mr. Macdon- 
ell who conceived and started this 
project, who recommended it to the 
late Archbishops Lynch and Walsh 
and securad in turn their sanction to 
it, as likewise the sanction of tin- 
present Archbishop. One of his last 
communications to The Catholic Re
gister was in the form of a noble 
letter appealing for funds for the 
monument, a letter which we must 
admit with sorrow was read by un
sympathetic eyes among the fellow- 
countrymen of those poor immigrants, 
in some instances, perhaps, , among 
their descendants. Mr. Macdonell 
was a Home Rule sympathizer, a 
prompt subscriber to all the Home 
l^ule funds raised in Canada 

Of his official life a few words 
may bo said: He was the oldest of
ficial at Osgoode Hall, having entered 
the service some two score years 
ago. He bad been, under the late 
It. G. Dalton, an official in the old 
Court of Queen's Bench and shortly 
after the amalgamation of the Courts 
hy the judicature act of '81 was ap
pointed Clerk- of. Single Court. Al
most ten years later he became 
clerk of the Process, succeeding the 
late W. B. Heward, an office which, 
with his advancing years, gave way 
to allow- the friends of the late Hon. 
A. S. Hardy make provision for him, 
after his resignation of the premier 
ship. Since that time Mr. Macdonell 
has held a clerkship in the Central 
Office.’

The funeral of the late Alexander 
Macdonell of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
took place yesterday morning tb St. 
Patrick’s Church, where a solemn 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
P. H. Barrett, rector, with Father 
I'rbcii as Deacon and Father Der 
ling as subdeacon. A special choir 
sang at the Mass, among whom were 
Messrs. Forbes, Caron and Cottam, 
and Miss O'Donoghue. Father Bar
rett, prior to the blessing of the re
mains, said that although it was not 
customary to say anything at limer
ais, that he would make a few re
marks on account ol the exemplary 
life of Mr. Macdonell, who was guid 
ed in his lifetime bv the principles el 
justice, charity and truth. He had 
many opportunities of knowing the 
life of the noble citizen, and found 
his life to have always been an ex
emplary Tine. In his connection with 
the St! Vincent de Paul Rdeletv he 
gave proof-ol his unbounded charity. 
He related that only on last Sunday 
Mr. Macdonell asked Father Barrett 
to allow him to receive the Blessed 
Sacrament at his house, which re
quest was granted on account of Mr. 
Macdonell's infirmities. Many citi
zens of the city were in attendance, 
miong whom were Ex-Mavor How- 
snd. C. R. W. Biggar, K.U., O R. 
"icarv, ;fohn Ross Robertson, Remy 
"Imslev. Frank C. Flannery, Humph- 
cv Irving, Hugh T. Kelly, Dr. Mc
Mahon, Osgoode Hall; Wm Oormallv, 
'âmes Oorrle, J. J. For, K.C., A. 
E. Bastedo, P. F. Cronih, Neil Me- 
'zm, J. S. Cartwright, Hamilton 
r'assells, K.O., Frank Ford, K.C., 
Frank Walsh. P. J. Costello, .1 J. M. 
Landv, E. J. Hearn, Wm. O’Connor, 
0 Murray, D’Arcy Hinds, J. J. 
O’Hearn. The pall-hearers were 
Wanfev German. M.P.P.,'Claude Mac- 
tonell, W..B. McWilliams, Lally Mc
Carthy, .lames Macdonell and John 
Macdonell. Rev Father Derlinr 
-ffleiated at St Michael's Cemetcrv, 
"here the remslns were laid to rest. 
The rorlege was in charge ol Mr

Our Montreal Budget
(From our own Correspondent.)

A new branch of the C.M.B.A. off 
Canada was instituted last week at 
Gauthier Hall, 1279 Berti street. 
The ceremony of Institution was per
formed by Mr. J. J. Oostigan, Grand 
Deputy, assisted bv several other 
leading officers 0/ the organization. 
The new brand Will be known as St. 
Michael’s Branch, No. 378.

The first meeting of the branch was 
held and the following elected as Its 
officebearers for the year:

Spiritual adviser, Rev. J. P. Kier- 
nan, P.P.; medical adviser, Dr. E. J. 
Mullaly; president, Bro. John I. Mc
Caffrey; first vice-president, Bro. W. 
J. Foley; recording secretary, Bro. 
M. J. Berlgan; assistant secretary, 
Bro. Joseph P. Ouellette; financial 
secretary, Bro. S. McN. Trainor; 
treasurer, Bro. J. J. Wright; mar
shal, Bro. John Weir; guard, -Bro. M. 
Cahill; trustees, Bros. M. Grlffln, J. 
Manning, W. H. Verneau, W. W. 
Burns and «Terrence Murphy.

Addresses on the objects of the as
sociation were delivered and much
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death ol its late member, Mr. M. J.
F. Qoinn, K.C., a gentleman who, by 
his eminent talents and consistently
high standard of conduct, reflected; Vice Chief, John"Prendergast- r. '

regret was expressed that illness pre-| credit upon his race, and whose many ! cording Secretary, William Wilson

held In St. Ann’s Hall, the follower 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
^ear: Chief Ranger, James Murphy

vented Grand Deputy Feeley from sterling 
attending. The new branch has ex
cellent prospects for the future.

This is -another step upwards and

qualities had won for him 
the esteem and admiral ian of the 
community at large. “That this so
ciety desires to respectfully tender to

onwards for St. Michael’s parish, the his widow and family in their sad
youngest 
ones.

among the Irish Catholic

The parish of St. Anthony's is in an 
unfit condition educationally owing to 
tlie need of a school building for 
girls. Rev. Father J. E. Donnelly, 
the pastor, has spoken at length on 
“Education and the Montreal School 
System." He points out the business 
of School Commissioners, which,V he 
says is to build schools, equip them 
properly, and see that proper educa
tion was imparted to the children at
tending the schools. The Catholic 
School Commissioners were not ful
filling; their duties in respect to the 
education imparted to girls.

Here Father Donnelly says that a 
few years ago the Sisters of Notre 
Dame rented a building on St. An
toine street for school purposes. At 
Hie present time the building has be
come unfit tor school purposes, and 
has been condemned several t-iinee by 
the health authorities, and is just 
now overcrowded. Last year Father 
Donnelly requested the Commissioners 
time • and again to lend a helping 
hand and build a school for the girls.
After waiting patiently for some en
couragement, he received an answer 
lately that the commissioners would 
do nothing in the matter, as they 
did not build schools for the girls.

"Were it not for the good Sisters 
of Notre Dame and other orders," 
says Father Donnelly again, “the edu
cation of our girls would be sadly- 
neglected. What do they receive from 
the commissioners? A miserable pit
tance, scarcely enough to keep body 
and soul to gether. The commission
ers have direct and full control of 
seven schools in Montreal—not enough 
to educate one-third of oor children."

Speaking in referenre to the educa
tion imparted m the schools, the 
dual system of languages, he wished 
it understood that he was not speak
ing from any antagonism toward the 
French element. He strongly con
demned such a system from personal 
experience. The child should he best 
educated towards the object in life 
he is striving after. Many of the 
children leave school at the age of 
fourteen years, and with their little 
knowledge of both languages are sad
ly handicapped

“A boy of fourteen who masters 
both languages, French and English, 
grammatically, is a prodigy," 
he remarked. A thorough know
ledge of their own language was an 
absolute necessity ior English-speak
ing hoy was often rejected when ho 
applied for a position in an English 
house on account of his poor educa
tion in his own language.

St. Anthony’s parish, which has 
grown to large dimensions in the 
past six or seven years, has a large 
school population. The boys and 
girls of the parish attend no less 
than sevep or eight different schools 
in the vicinity, whereas two schools, 
one for boys and the other for girls, 
would give the parishioners what they 
were entitled to as their share ot the.
tax money. ... „. . ,,,.... v yvlluul niu

Last Sunday morning at higli mass ya(jier| pm Davidson, Robert Mei- 
in St. -Anthony s Church, Rev. Fath- ghen, .las. McCarry, E. Marquette, J. 
er Donnelly referred briefly to the * Kercicr, George Hardistv, Dr 
school question. Seanlan, Dr. E. B. Ibbotson, E. F.

When seen afterwards at the pres- Survever, Hon. J. I. Tarte, A. W 
byterv, bather Donnelly spoke at Atwater, P. McGovern, Aid. Ames, 
length on the difficulty, bor years he ex-Ald. McBride, Bishop Carmichael, 
petitioned for the rights of his par- j L pcrr0,w g. O. Shotey, F. J. 
ishioners. Bisaillon. Hector Bisaillon, John

bereavement the heartfelt sympathy 
of all its members."

The Requiem service lor the repose 
of the soul of the late M. J. F. Quinn, 
K.C., took place Wednesday morning 
at tit. Anthony’s Church, St. An
toine street. The celebrant of the 
Mas» was Rev. Father Donnelly, P.P., 
assisted'bv Rev. Father Shea, as dea
con, and Rev. Father Thos. Hcffernan 
as sub-deacon. There were no drap- 
ings used, but a large catafalque, 
surrounded with innumerable tapers, 
was placed outside the altar rails. 
The choir of the church rendered l\:r- 
rault’s Harmonized Requiem Ser
vice." At the Offertory, “Domine 
Jcsu Christe" was sung by the quar
tette. At the Communion the organ
ist, Miss M. E. Donovan, plaved 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." At the 
conclusion of the Mass, the “Libera" 
was chanted, Rev. Father Donnelly 
singing the solo parts. During the 
singing of the entire “Libera’’ the 
main altar was lighted by electric 
lights. A very large congregation 
assisted at the service, including the 
members of the Shamrock Athletic 
Association. Mr. Quinn, father o( 
the deceased, and other relatives, oc
cupied seats in the front of the 
church. At the end ol the service 
Chopin's Funeral March was played 
by the organist.

Among the large number ot gentle
men who Were present at the funeral, 
which was one of the largest seen in 
Montreal for years, were the follow
ing: John O’Brien, M. J. Polan, B. 
J Ryan, Geo. Grant, D. McIntyre, 
Percy C. Rvan, D. A. MacCaskill, M. 
C. Foley, Jas. Crankshaw, J. Barr, 
W. J. Poupore, J. E. Slattery, Sena
tor Owens, R. Charlebois, Andrew 
Finn, P. Wicken, P. Mullen, ex-Ald. 
Conroy, M. Dineen, J. P. Whelan, 
jr., M. J. Morrison, P. O'Keefe, 
George Tuck, Jas Hamilton, J. G. 
Bergeron, N. Wall,' T. ti. Shallow, 
And. Bealon, J. H. Semple, F. S. 
MacLennan, B. A. Macnab, Austin 
Mosher, P. Donnelly, «I. H. Walker, 
Jos. A. Jacob, J. H. Speers, P. 
O’Keefe, J. D. Morrison, M. Lynch, 
Thos. Griffin, F. Clarke, J. Melnroc, 
P. O’Neil, Aid. Turner, John Hum
phries, W. P. Luuny, John Carroll,
E. Laframboise, R. J. Louis Cud- 
dihey, Ed. Ronaync, P. J. Ron- 
ayne, A. L. Kaplanski, Jos. Quinn, 
John Crowe, Thos. Lyng, B. Tansey, 
.John McCarthy, ex-Ald. Tansey, sr.,
F. D. Monk, Judge Curran, R. A. E. 
Greenshields, K.C., A. G. B. Clax. 
tun, George Horsfall, George Mur
ray, John W. Blair, J. Monk, jr 
Ex-Chief of Detectives Cullen, P. J. 
Shea, A. I). Maloney, J. Keenan, M. 
Keenan, H. Pelletier, Nap. Lambert, 
T. Jones, Captain Doolan, D. J 
O’Grady, P. Coleman, F. B. MeNa- 
mee, G. T. McNainee, Patrick Mur
phy Charles Archer, Campbell Lane, 
K.Ü., Charles Raynes, Col. J. P. 
Cooke, K.C., M. Birmingham, A. 
Rives Hall, Edwin Howard, Col. Hus- 
teed, Hon. John S. Hall, Mr. Justice 
Doherty, S. P. Lcet, J. E., Martin, 
K.C., Sir Melbourne Tait, G. E. Mat
thew, C. M. Armstrong, J. C. Walsh, 
A. W’. Buchanan, Jas. O’Connor, Aid,

Financial Secretary. Charles Blick 
stead; Treasurer, Thomas Henry 
Trustees, Patrick Furry, Thomas p’ 
Brennan and James E. Lan»; Court 
Physician, John A. Macdonald, M.D. 
Past Chief Ranger, Simon McGarry! 
The officers-elect will be installed at 
regular adjourned meeting, Friday 
evening, January 8th, 1904, by De
puty High Chief Ranger Frank A. 
Buss tore.

The night schools dosed last Friday, 
evening for the Christmas holidays 
The attendance has been very large 
this year, in fact one of the best 
years on record.

The Christmas ordination for the 
Archdiocese will be held at St. 
James Cathedral next Saturday 
morning, and many of the newly-or
dained priests will sing their 
High Mass the following day.

first

“Petitions to the board were use
less, and requests in vain. The time 
has come when we must exact what 
is ours by right and justice."

Hooîahan, E. J. Langlois, Donald 
Mannaster, K.C., W. H. Baker, M. 
C. Foley, H. H. Bolger, E. W. Vil
leneuve, J. U. Emard, Senator Mac- 

■ kav, Aid. Gallery, Ed. Guerin, Aid.
Rev. Father Martin Callaghan, pas- Walsh, J. L. Archambault, C. A. 

tor of St. Patrick’s Church, and Ca- Harwood, Jos. Piquette, T. M. Rcy- 
tholic school commissioner, admitted nolds, T. Slattery, M. J, Brogan, 
the justice of Father Donnelly’s com- F,. J. Collins, G. O'Keefe, Dr. E. C. 
plaint, but held that the board at the (’r. Kennedy, T. O’Connell, D. Calla- 
present time was powerless to help l>an. John Collins, .1. J. McShanc, 
him. 1 • P- Carroll, Kx-Chief of Police

“Several times during the year at Hughes, Senator Cloran, J. John- 
the various meetings of the hoard," ston, R. White, P. Hcelan, Aid. Kin-

Arrangements have been completed 
for the complimentary banquet to be 
tendered by the Customs officers of 
this port to Messrs. Henry McLaugh
lin and Albert E. Giroux, whose ap
pointments as surveyor and tide sur
veyor, respectfully, have been , an
nounced The banquet will be held 
at the Place Viger Hotel on Wednes 
day, December 30. At the request of 
some of the Iriends of Messrs. Mc
Laughlin and Giroux, a limited num
ber of tickets will be issued to per
sons outside of the Customs service 
who may desire to attend. The de
tails of the banquet *Te in the hands 
of the following committee: John 
Hatchette, chairman; J. Z. Corbeil. 
J. H. Douglas, A. L. Barlow, T. 
Butler. R Cuthbert, R. P. Clerk, 
T. F. Slattery, A. Malboeuf, N. P. 
Martin, J C. Briere, M. Roach, J. 
M. Bessette (secretary), and W. J. ' 
McKenna (treasurer).

\ ---------------------
Archbishop Bruchési

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of His Priest
hood

Montreal, Dec. 15.—Mgr. Paul Bru
chési, Archbishop oi Montreal, 
celebrated tc-day the 25th anniver
sary ol his ordination to the priest
hood. In accordance with the ex
press desire of his Grace the ccle 
brat ion was coniiifed to a religious 
ceremony. That, however, was made 
as solemn as possible, and the large 
cathedral was crowded with wor
shippers at the service, which was 
held at 10 a.m. The altar was 
splendidly decorated with flowers 
and lights, and the chant sung by the 
numerous clergy present was most 
effective. Besides several hundred 
priekts, all the religious communities, 
both men and women, were represent
ed by numerous delegates, and all 
the colleges, convents and Catholic 
institutions were represented during 
the ceremony. Mgr. Racicot pre
sented an address in the name of the 
clergy and of all the diocesans. The 
formal presentation of the gift of 
the diocese for the fund of the Hos
pital for Incurables then took place, 
Mgr. Racicot stating that the sum 
oi $13,586.36 was contained in the 
purse, the offerings ot the Faithful, 
which will be devoted to charitable 
work.

St. Joseph’s Court, C.0.F,
On Thursday evening the. 10th the 

election of officers for the ensuing 
year of St. 'Joseph Court, C.O.F. was 
held and the following results an
nounced:
Chief Ranger, T. V. W. O’Connor; V. 
C.R., Thos. Smith; P.C.R., J. J 
Ryan; Rec. Sec., P. J. Murphy; Fin- 
-Sec., Win. Mitchell; Treas., W. .1 
Brooks; Trustees, Henry Stoman. 
Geo. West, John Culleton; Medical 
Examiner, Ur. P. J. Brown; Spiritual 
Director, Rev. H. J. Canning.

The

said Father Martin, “I voiced the ne- 
iSessitv of the board to qomo to Fa-

sells, Harry Mel. mgh I in, Judee Oui
met, Henry Hoobin, F. Clarke, P.

i METROPOLITAN BANK:
Î Capital Paid Up..........«SI,000.000 '
t '4«e ve fund...............$1,000,000 {

I
SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

« urrent rate*.

_______  opi ____
ther Donnellv’s aid, and tnougfi strrn- Pegnan, T. McBrierly, Judge Lacoste, 
uously backed up by my colleagues, Emanuel St. Louis.
Messrs. Semple and Gallery, the board Ip the mortuary chamber the floral * ,
failed to meet Father Donnelly’s offerings were beautiful, among those $ .11*1 Ï,Wm ÏCoJüi \
claims, owing to' a peculiar enact- sending such tributes being Mr. G. « - - W',0“,d upw“d' “ -
ment ol the Quebec Legislature, by G. Foster, Mrs. J. Fognrtv, Mrs.
which for the last eleven years the ■» J. Hart, Mrs. J. J. Milloy, the
taxes of St. Anthony's parish have employes of Quinn & Morrison, Mr.
been going to Ste. Cunegende muni- an<i Mrs. Kissoek, the Junior Coo-
cipality to support a French school, servative Club, J, P. Mullarkey, F.
and the English-speaking Catholics B. Monk, Montreal Shakespeare Club,
had nothing in return. ' O. P. Clarke, Daniel McIntyre, E. P.'

“Ivet the present Quebec Govern- Ronayne. 
ment right the wrong which Us pre- Those who sent cards were as fol

BRANCHES IN TORONTO {
7 «od 9 K,iog 8$. K (hsad ornes.) # 
Cor. Cotlrgi and Bithurst eU.

" Bund a »nd Arthur el*.
" Queen end M aCeal sti. ,

decessor did eleven years ago to the 
English-speaking Catholics of St. 
Anthony's, and the members of the 
board cannot hut see, as I do, the 
justice of Father Donnelly’s appeal, 
and remove the cause of complaint."

lows: Mrs. Donohue, .John Crow,
Gerald E. Egan, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Macdonald, Mr. and Miss Morri
son, R T. Dinahan. Shamrock Ath- 
Ictlr Association. Miss M. Stephens. 
T W. O'Reilly, tyrs. P. L. Doyle.

The following resolution^ with re- “Shed not for him the farewell tear 
cpect to the late M. J. F. Quinn were Nor give the heart 1o vain regret 
passed b” St. Patrick's Society, on TIs but the casket that lies here 
motion of Joseph O'Brien, seconded, The gem that fills (t sparkles vet"
by Dr. F. E. Devlin: I ------- ,

“That the St. Patrick Society has Sarsfleld Court 133, COB-At the I 
sorrow of the regular meeting of above Court

30 Adelaide St. W.1 iMwee'Mal* 307* ; 
DRIES SUITS TO RENT

Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing-

Goods d >»< • ♦ 1 « t • M • ss • 01M ¥ dtf ;

LL
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PROMPT DELIVERY, PROPER WEIGHT,I . . . BEST COAL, FAIR PRICES . . . 1

I The Imperial Coal Co,I
jt ll»4 Yonga St. Rhone North
| TIT Vonge It Phono North
| IN College tt. Phone Main

•HH'I I 11 1 I Mini |-| | I |

"OYÂL MAIL TB MET.

Canada's Famous
sssa MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal is.oouoon Stall 
carries the European Mail and lea 
PASSENGERS, BAGGAGE aid Mfc 
a the Steamer s aide, Halifax the Mb 
ng Monday.

GRECO SHORTHAND, 1 patrick; Treas., Matthew "Hinds; 
Trustees, Gerald Fitzgerald, Napoleon 
Somers, Edward Hart.

. Sacred Heart Court was organized 
in Aug.., 1902, with 24 charter mem
bers, and in the 16 months since has 
increased its membership to 64 with 
18 applicants awaiting acceptance by 
the M. Examiner. This splendid in
crease is due to officers and members 
alike who fall tak an active interest 
in their court and order.

C. J. JOHNSTONE.

BOOKKEEPING,
TAUGHT AT THK

the YELLOW TAGS
Leave Halifax oa arrival of ims 

Mail Steamers with passengers and. a
for St John, Quebec, Montreal, cnee 
ing with trains for Ottawa, Ton*»* 
all points west, WHEN REGI J» 
TRAINS DO NOT MAKE CM- 
CONNECTION AT HALIFAX, M.g

THE STORE WE ARE BUILDINGT. M. O. A. BUILDING
TORONTO - - - ONTARIO

Winter Term, Jan. *, 1904 
Information Free

W BHOOKS J. w wkstkrvelt
Awouat- Principal Chartered Acejunlaat

bHn Write for Time Tables, Fare»,
SI KIHG STREET

TORONTO, ONT.
Pictures

You may buy any Pictnre in this 
■tore for 40 per cent lees than the 
marked price.

Bedroom Suites
Golden oak finleh ; 16x20-inch mirror, 
3 drawers in dresaer, >ega ar „ _ __ 
$17.60, for........................... 12.70

Rockers
Adults’ Rockers, golden oak finish,

St. Joseph's High School Shaving Cabinets
Solid oak, el aped British/ bevel 
ror, regular $8.00, for .........

Kindergarten Sets
Two Chairs and Tables, assorted 
colors, gl.25 $1.60 _
*nd........................_ 2.50

braes arms, extra wide slat back, —— 
regular $1.50, for....................... .88

Cane Seat Rickers, brace arms, golden

One of the most meritorious edu
cational institutions in Toronto is 
St. Joseph’s High School for girls 
at De La Salle institute. It furnish
es a free connecting link to the uni- 
sity for Catholic girls whose prepar
atory education has been received In 
the Separate Schools. Oh Monday 
afternoon the 22nd annual distribu
tion of prizes of this school was held, 
and a large audience gathered to en
joy the musical programme prepared 
The following were the numbers:— 

Opening chorus, “The Gypsies’ Re
vel,” Sheiflarth, Choral Class; Chor
us, “The Angel,” A. Rubenstein; Dis
tribution oi Commercial Diplomas; 
Vocal Solo, “The Four Leafed Sham
rock," Miss Eveline O’Donoghue; Re
citation, “The Madonna of Palos,” 
Miss Pauline Pad den; Part Song, 
“Oft in the Stilly Night"; Distribu
tion of Departmental Awards; Clos
ing Hymn, “Our Queen Immaculate." 

The honor list was as follows:—
A first prize for C. Doctrine a gold 

medal, presented to his class of 1903 
by the Rev. Dr. Treacy, is merited by 
Miss Pauline Padden.

For C. Dcrctrinc a silver medal is 
presented by Mr. Wm Ray, and 
equally merited by the Misses Lillian 
Reilly and Evaline O’Donoghue, by 
lot has fallen to Miss Reilly. Prize 
lor Miss O’Doiioghue.

A third .prize for C. Doctrine is 
equally merited by the Misses Katie 
Hallarn and ‘Ella Cooke, obtained by 
Miss Ella Cooke.

For highest entrance standing from 
Separate Schools, a gold medal pre
sented by the Very Rev, P. H. Bar-

Large sizt Shaving Cabinet», solid 
shaped British bevel mirror, 
patterns, regular $19.60, for

oak finish, wide slat back, re- 4 —— 
gnlar $2.25, for........................ 1.20

Large Arm Rockers, golden oak finish, 
cebb er seat, regular 62.75, « mm

CHIIOTSiiDifipwiFall Leaf Tables
Golden Oak Finish, heavy bolted 
legs, regular $4.50, * /»
1er...................................... . Z.W
Children’s Kindergarten Chairs, 
bow back, red only, regular . _ 
66c., tor.........................................

15.00
HOLIDAY RATE*

nterrm *u im* nv
Arthur, Sea* Ste Ms-t- - »
Windsor ami lest, Uw • : f l*Port Huroe, Mich . MB » t*.»
Beep Brides sad Kmu. Ma, XL
Single First Class fare 1 
the Rosad Trig
flood irriaf Da t«th xnd ~ilh eh 
returnin* aetU Bw. tt h; uwr 
gome Dec. Slat end tar i«s, «Mi i 
turning uolU Jam Sth. IWK.

"ATtao Single First Class fare*’ 
Oae-Third for the Roumil
flood lotac Das. IStd, Hut mm* »
aho on Dec. SDth, Sl«t a-<4 J m-vu a —•----------- — ‘

Mr. Scott was bom in Preset 
the 21th of February, 1825. Hi 
ther, the late W. J. Scott, M.D 
longed to an old Irish family, 
dent in the County of Clare, an 
•nether. Sarah A an Macdonell,

Pillows
Goad mixed feetbere, English twill 
casing, regular 11.60, for.........  ~ ——

Children’s Rockers
Hardwood Bow Backs, regu- . 
lar $1.00, for..............................  •*

Children's Rockers, shaped arms i
shaped back, regular $1.00, e <_

Bookers, solid oak or mahogany ftnish, 
upholstered seat and back, or — 
cobbler seats, regular $4, for, 2.89
Large Arm Rockers, quarter-cut oak, 
•addle shaped seat, regular |5, _ _ _
for ...........................................3.50
Cobbler Rockers, quarter cut oak or 
bireh-mah gany finish, sole leather 
■eats, regular $7.00, for...... _
................................................  4.89
Quarter cut Osk Rockers, full spring 
seat, upholstered in leather, 
regular $22, for................... 17.50
Large Rockers for the Library ; uphol
stered sent and back in real leather ; 
diamond tufted spring seat ; _ __
regular $28, for.:..”.........  21.00

Solid Mahogvny Rocker; heavy hand 
carving ; regular $28, for .. ^ qq

— — —.. »y vet vyittlC, <1*10 DIS
mother. Sarah A an Macdonell, came 
of a race of staunch Catholics, who 
came to Canada in order to sock that 
rsMglous liberty denied them in their 
own land, i Mrs. Scott was bom in 
Dublin in the year 1833—daughter of 
the late John Heron—the eldest of a 
family who were gifted with 1 great 
musical talent and who, for many 
years, charmed the, English-speaking 
world on both sides of the Atlantic, 

e voices, and par- 
rendering of Irish

China Cabinets
Quarter-out oak, beet glass ends, 
adjustable sheSes. regular _ _ 
629.00, for......................... 18-50

Music Cabinets
Birch, mahogany, fitted with misror, 
and shelves, regular 610.00, „

Morris Chairs
Solid oak, reversible cushions, — — 0 
brass rail, regular»? 76, for.. O.OU
Morris Chain, birch, mahogany frame, 
heavy brass rail, striped velour „ __ 
cushions, regular $10, foi.. .. 0.99
Morris Chain, extra heavy solid oak 
frame, corduroy or velour xE -- __ 
cushions, regular $15.75, for 1Z.99

Dressing Tables
Solid oak, British bevel mir- __ __ 
ror, regular $14.75, for........ 11.99

i extra 
regular

Children’s Rattan Rockers, 
regular $3.00, for....................

Vsl d returoine until Jam.
High Chairs, 76 styles to 
choose from, $1.25 to.........Cabinets

Parlor Bric-a Brao Cabinets, bircb, 
mahogany finish, fitted with shaped 
British bevel mirror, regular — _ _ 
613.73. for........................... 8.80
Par or Cabinet», birch, mahogany finish, 
two large shaped British oevel mirron, 
shaped shelves, regular $23,
for...............................   18.75
Brio-a-Brac Cabinets, Japan- . _
tee, regular $625, for.........  4.60

ballads
Mr. Scott visited Ottawa 

as 1846 (it was then By-to 
finally settled there in 1848-
therefore t__
of the small town 
ment into a lar^,- K 
city. He was Mayor in 1852 
first elected member 
Legislature in 1857. 
ation (1867.
Scott was 
Legislature.
Speaker by

Lands in the Blake
istnations. In Jai___,, ,
appointed Secretary of State 
administration of the late 
Mackenzie. From 1878 to 
Scott was leader of the opposition 
in the Senate, and on the formation 
of the present administration of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was ag£in appointed 
Secretary of State.

In O' - ear 1863 Mr. Scott had the 
satisfaction of carrying through Par
liament a measure placing the Separ
ate School system of Ontario on an 
acceptable and permanent basis. The 
Bill was first, introduced in the ses
sion of I8fil, but met with such de
termined opposition that little pro
gress could be made. In the session 
of 1862 the Bill improved and extend
ed was the first public bill introduc
ed, yet owing to the factious resist
ance that met the measure at every 
stage it had to be again dropped 
though it had passed the second read- 
• n ir stage.

In the following year, 1863, after 
numerous divisions on the several 

i-VV,—9t’tftiLMffr'a'nhv amendments, proposed with the ob- lncluiltng Ste K 0f weakening its efficiency, had
been voted down, the bill was finally 
carried through, both branches of 
Parliament to thc.gfcat satisfaction 1 
of the Catholic minority of the Pro
vince. Among the many assurances 
of approval received by Mr. Scott . 
during his advocacy of the measure, 
the following are interesting as show- ‘ 
ing the warm appreciation by the 
Catholic Hierarchy of Mr. Scott’s ’ 
successful efforts in placing the Cath
olic schools of Ontario on a sound 
and permanent basis. t

Helena |

For tickets and all in 
Ply to J. D. Iffikw.i* 
ronto.

Children’s Chairs
Golden Oak Finish, regular 
99c„ for.................................

seen the marvellous growth
__ i, and its devclop-

lo » — and prosperous
_____3, and was
of the Canadian 
From Confeder- 

to Novemebr, 1873, Mr. 
i member of the Ontario 

In 1871 he -was elected 
... a unanimous vote; was 

subsequently commissioner of Crown 
* ' N" and Mowat"admin-

was 
in the 

Alexander 
1896 Mr.

MNW1N,MURPHY A ESTdW
C. MVBPHT, H. r 

- ONTAKIO L4VD
Paper Racks

Paper or Mcsio- Racks, of >olidSideboards
Golden oak finish, two small and 
long, Hx24-ioch mirror, re

•USvn A*gr
China Racks

Belgian oak, regular $3.50, for
oak, regular $1.26, for
Large Size Pi 
■olid oak, re;12.80gular $16.00, for

50, for

J. F. Brown CQ,
3-23 QUEEN ST. EAST

SÂFF0RD
RADIATORS

Used in fully eighty pe 
cent, of the new building» 
erected during the pa* 
twelve yean.

Recommended by All 
Leading Architects

because they are safe—pad- 
lively non-leakable.
Illustrated Catalogue Free 
on application.

BEAD THE
YELLOW TACS
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cated and instructed in accordance 
with the dictates of his Conscience.

Thanking you for this smnal ser
vice rendered to the Churdh and to 
fisoeiety,

I remain,
My dear Mr. Scott,

Very sincerely and gratefully years,
• E. J.,

Bishop of Kingston.

/5M5fEIM&,SEEi£Jr2EI2/2J2J2J2I2f3fEf2IS
>»>

ROGERS* FINE FURNITURE

Christmas Suggestions
FOR A LADY

Pianauto Dominion RadlalorCe.book-keeping in- Form I., presented 
by the -Rev. T. II. Cruise, is equally 
merited by the Misses Mary Lane and 
Mary Lee, obtained by Miss Mary 
Lane.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
For general proficiency in Commer-j 

cial Course, i * " _ _ T*--
Typewriting and Business Correspond
ence, a gold medal, presented by F. 
J. Johnson, Esq., Bradford, Pa.,

After the bill had been finallyI f h PAIin-h K/\4 L .TT___ as ’• Head Office, Toronto,
BRANCHES 

Montreal Quebec, St. 
°*» Winnipeg and

If you want to please “the Lady of the House " buy 
her one of our bric-a-brac cabinets. They combine beauty 
and utility to a surprising degree and a drawing room 
without one can scarcely be considered as furnished.

Our No. 2009 at $40.00 is built of solid Mahogany dec
orated with floral paintings by a Toronto Lady Artist. It 
has a bent glass door and sides, plush lined bottom, plate 
glass shelf and plate mirror back inside. The above price 
is rendered possible by our making it hère in Toronto.

We have others at prices ranging from $9.50 to $130.00

all “piano-player»." It will play 
on any piano any piece of music 
ever written. It can be played by 
anyone without musical knowletl„e 

■ÉM is so simple auji

It can be played by

and its operation is so simple and 
light that a child can play it with 
ease. In the total absence of 
fatigue involved, it differs im
mensely from all other piano- 
players. and it is also vastly super
ior incapacity for “expression."

Correspondence and inspection 
nvited.

WORLD’S GREATEST DELI Ft
en. __ CVjrcK Peel ud - Wiew 1

Be* Cow«r and Vu Oeljr
6CT TUE E. W. VANDUWW4

Buckeye Bel' Pou*
Ciofinuw, <k

Miss Helena Doyle. A gold pin is 
awarded to Miss Sarah McG»rry.

Commercial diplomas for Steno- 
f^phy, Typewriting and Business 

F'OiS, awarded by the Nimmo Busi- 
ms College to the Misses. Cecilia 
Jhnston, Annie ■ Whelan,
Dyle. Sarah McGarry, Maggie Mc- 
mgle, Gertrude Hartnett.

DEPARTMENTAL AWARDS.
flonor Matriculation in 1 English,

I
erature, History (ancient and mod- 
), and Composition, obtained by 
s i Jennie Lamphlcr. A prize 
irded.

tss Matriculation in English, Lit- 
;ure, History and Composition, 
lined bv Miss Jessie Fulton. A 
o awarded.
in lor Leaving Certificate, obtain- 
by Miss Frances Lamphicr. A 

B awarded.
car-General McCann presided at 
exercises.

The CHA8. ROGERS & SONS CO., Limited,
97 Yonge Street.THE D. W. KARN CO. UnderwoodI
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Masts, of Flaws, Reed Oryaaa, Pipe 

Or$ws aai Flaw Flayers

WOODSTOCK, ONT. |
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"Toronto, March 18, 1863. 
My dear Mr. Scott:—

“I now heartily thank you for your 
noble efforts to settle finally out 
school difficulty. I do hope that 
your hill will become law, and exon
erate us from -the very disagreeable 
difficult duty of\ fighting a religious 
battle on thé political arena of the- 
hustings. •,

Pleastv to accept, mÿ dear Sir, the 
expression of my high esteem and re
gard."

I ning:—
Archbishop’s House, 

Westminster, S.W., 'April 12, 1881. 
My dear Mr. Scott:—

I thank you much for the papers 
you have sent me showing your suc
cessful progress in the Temperance 
Legislation. We owe you our hcartv

DIAMOND
HALL

Your Eyesight 1
If not of the best let us remedy the 

defect. Delay means added trouble 
Glasses prescribed only when absolutely 
uecesaury. %wv

T. HARRY TRIMBLE
Kbpracti.vo optician
223 Yongs t:

Phone M y>,«) Cor. Shuler

MEN WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE

Has A very large cU> 
This clientele is not made 
Diamond buyers exclusively 

True, Diamonds form the 
of our business, but each < 
the numerous departments i 
store is under the same c 
guidance which has ma^e “ 
^ a household i

TYPEWRITERS LE vU BKCADSI 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT

UNITED TYPE WftITEROL
S UMITID

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—$840 a year 

and expenses, payable weekly, to good 
reliable men representing us in their 

• uutMuav uiucn utnuerca by district, introducing our goods, dis-
i<?.l«t‘S..-)nS- , tal?e Prec.c~ tributing large and small advertisii\g

matter. No experience, only honesty 
required. Write at once for instruc
tions.

SALUS MEDICINAL CO., 
London, Ontario.

anti-Vhrivtian revolution" is aiming ' ~
full at religious schools. Society with- - 
out religion will raise a generation address of 
without faith, and the roots of the 
Christian world» would be cut 
through.

Believe me,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed)
, H. E.,

Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster.
• • • i

Mr. Scott has followed closely the 
life of the Catholic Church in Ottawa 
during the last half century. He was 
present at the consecration of the 

Bishop of By-town, in 1848—thej 
saintly Mgr. Guignes—ot whom he 
was »S fctfrs*kÜMhtMjftBffiUNM

-----W ill UIG HALF*
ther Country titan any other part of 
the Empiré. We are making way 
slowly, because much hindered byJii!rnind6_ -*■ *
nence; but 1 vttu jhave gained fnuch. 
Thank God the League of the -Cross,

pATHOLIC STUDENTS WA 
rooms, with or without 

convenient to Vibersity, coi
..... — TX ........................

Quality ________ ,-------
throughou Canada.

We wish to disabuse your mind 
of any thought which connects our 
house with jewelry of extravagant 
prier only.

If yon purchase hero an article 
for 25c it will be the best article of 
its class that can be produced at

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.Bishop of Toronto.
Bishop’s Palace,

Kingston, 24th April, 1863. 
My dear Mr. Scott:—

Allow me to congratulate you on 
the great success of your Separate 
School Bill.

Had an adverse majority prevented 
the passage of your bill, even then 
you would have had an undoubted 
right to the love and gratitude - of 
every Catholic parent who is desir- 
ious procuring for his children the' 
inestimable blessings of a religious 
education.

Now that God has been pleased to 
bless your honest endeavors, and 
crown with full success your perse-

- legist*.C.O.F. Election of Officers
I On Dee. 2nd Sacred Heart Court 
io. 1334 elected the following officers 

(>r 1904:-
Splrltual Director, Rev. Fr. Bar

rel; C.R.. John Rlrry; V.C.R., Thos 
««saw; P.C.R., Thos. Moore; R.S., 
vhae. Johnstone; F.S., Robt. Fltz-j

EPPS'S COCOA \VANTED-KELIA* X *EN- 
• • eipena », S3 -• gv
v f) lo ailty 1 Uadia-liig oar ,

•h » *rd* on tie», tnuoa, alo •• 
H«.< a •• plac e . atood; exiptu) a— 
cm aiil« men ; ne iperve* e no- 
lor portioulue. The tiupuo U. .

An admirable food, with nil 
lie i n-oral qualities intact, 
fitted to built up end maintain 
robust h.nith, end to reeiet 
winte- *e ex trame ooid. a old 
in k lb. t'na, labelled JAMBS 
BP PS A Co., lad., Homcapnthio 

Ohamiata, London, England

■welcome to the present 
„_ shop when in the year 

1874 he wg$ appointed to the diocese, 
and also had the privilege of reading 
the congratulatory address presented 
to him on the occasion o! his silver 
jubilee in 1899. • Mr. Scott has been 
intimately connected with more than 
one parish in Ottawa; he saw'the be
ginnings of St. Patrick’s parish and > 
lent important aid in the erection of 
its church in the earlier years before 
the edifice had assumed its present 
handsome proportions and appearance.

I T EAVHKR WVNT1D ¥ 
L MAN Catholic Sei.-a.ate 

Section No 6, 1 rm
for the year 1901. Si tie i 
tions ana salary exp. *4 a 
dress. D. Pendergast B' 
O’Reilly, Trustees, Wild fiel 
Ont.

D. P. SHEERIN EPPS’S COCOAWHOLESALE
GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR

Ryrie. Bros. There are so many cough medicine 
in the market that it is sometime 
difficult to tell which to buy; but 1 
we had a cough, a cold or any af 
Fictifi of the throat or lungs. w«

Those who have used j 
far ahead ' all o’S 

is. recomn'"r<< d for se 
The 'tt11* ' Iks like t

vsant aa syrup.
Toronto.edu, add, to the vrigi
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THk PRIDE OF LIFE
x

The Re-( Vianew Egan, in
public.)

Ruxlon look a cup of tea from 
Mrs. Val-.rav# and refused the drop 
el Jamaica rum she offered from her 
dainty rut glass decanter.

“No,” he said, with the smile of 
» mau who must deny himself for 
the sake of duty, “you’re awfully 
Iliad, Mrs X algrave, but I must keep 
»> head 1 'ear—1 must write my 
last ehapui to-night ”

“Ah.” s.i.d Mrs. Valgrave, re-light
ing the tamp under the hot water 
kettle, "you don't know how I shall 
rejoice in your triumph, for tt will 
be a great triumph. Your first book 
is all white roses-and dew-drops—but 

" Valgrave claspedthis—this* Mrs
ker huger.-, which glittered with 
bands of brilliants and topaaee, un
der the canules.

Rust on stood holding his teacup 
•ad looking into tbe eloquent violet
•yes before him.

“You are very kind," he said, 
drinking tin- flattery of the voice and 
tbe eyes “Hut I am not sure that 
•The Pride of Life’ is an advance on 
•The Lily in the Woods.' 1 think 

> that I put me best into my first 
• book."

“Don't go yet,” Mrs. Valgrave 
•aid, looking over at Lalavette 
•qgiare, where the cold winter shadows 
were falling. “There has been such 
« crowd here—such a crowd, hut not 
one spirit." r*

The light from the great fireplace 
glittered on the arabesques of jet that 
covered Mrs. Valgrave a velvet gown, 
whose lung train was thrown in 
front *' • low chair into which she 
had thrown herself Her slender 
figure, ht well-formed head crowned 
with a rt.r net of red gold hair were 
lighted at intervals by the steady 
glow of the candle and the thous
and Ak* ol the fire. The scent 
of violets tilled tbe warm air. Rux- 
toit fell a sense ol delicious con
tentment upon him—she sympathized 
with him. There was a short sli
ce e The sound ol carriage wheels 
1 roke it.

“I hope that nobody is coming 
lieve'" she exclaimed. “These min- 
"itrs are sacred!"

The strokes of the horses’ feet on 
<!ie asehalt died away.

Ruxtm had doubts about his novel, 
“The pride of Life,” which tjie pub
lisher 
I ed In

« u
? »rab 
* >d r'
1 • 
heart

The LiW in the VY 
'hi before the tenth chap- 

finished A young man 
country village in Northern 

irk, hi- had enjoyed his suo- 
-1y he who has struggled 

■ > it. “The Lily of the 
had been the idyll ol a pure 

v'e life He had written it 
impulse of an unstained 

Its motto wax:

w upon the lily in the shade 
tint wood paths, where the 
. • - grow

•bed by foot of man,—that ne- 
;• know

• ri-h moonlight,—so art
.natdl"

thou,

■ * >»ld
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Unto-
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Sipi ug ills tea in the presence of 
Mrs. X algrave. whose face and exqui- 
eitely 'j.-ceful figuré were now out
lined in the fire and candle light 
against the darkening background en
livened only by a little sword point 
of shar-i brightness, which now and 
then pierced the gloom, Ruxton felt 
as if Ids past experience of life had 
been crId and colorless. He thought 
of the little house in the hop fields, 
whose rooms were even now wreath
ed with holly for him,—those plain, 
-white washed rooms, where there 
was no scéht of violets and garden
ias, bul only the homely smell of 

ms. leaves and Japt year’s laven- 
pv» dim it aty seemed! He 

thought of his own little bed-room, 
swith the crucifix standing out against 
the wan wall la the evening shad
ows, and of tbe serene face which 
"Sash when hie hand should touch 
the oil-fashioned knocker, wreathed 

«with holly, too. Far off! Far off! 
But here the joy of life,—no maxims 
M narrow duty,—rich scents and the 
Stimulus of understanding words from
• beautiful woman.

• "You will finish the last chapter 
to-night?” Mrs. .Valgrave said, soft
ly.

“To-night."
There was silence again. Again a 

Counter-picture arose before him — 
-the picture of the winding toad 
through the dried and snow-sprinkled 
/wild asteis,—in the early morning 
light. Again he heard tbe distant 
Bounds of singing from the groups ol 
farming folk hastening to the chapel, 
ever the snow-bound earth. Ever 
since he could walk he had gone, hand 
in hand, with his mother on Christ
mas morning towards the sacred

Blare wh r - the neighbors waited lor 
lass, while they sang the “Adeste 
Fidelis.” lie reached towards the 

Mecanter of rum and half filled his 
teacup wit I- the aromatic liquid. He 
wanted U forget,—to feel that 
Was full of color.

“ ‘The Vride of Life’ will make

I ou!” Ms Valgrave said, enthusias- 
ically. ”Mv dear -boy, when I fin
ished tbe MS. last night, I wept for 

sheer joy Who could have imaftped 
that the anaemic young mojik of 
•The LIP in tbe Woods’ Is the very

Cs« i un at s god of ‘The Pride of 
le.’ 1 inspired you,—admit that!" 
*‘I think vou did, Mrs. Valgrave," 

V eaid, slowly, “some things you

■he went. She returned with , the 
portfolio containing many sheets, and 
■at in ,the low chair again.
“You must dine with me on Christ

mas Eve," she said, as she turned the 
pages of the Ms. -“1 shall have the 
Illyrian minister and the CYruntesse 
de Bravoise. He is in love with her, 
but she can’t marry him,—the Count 
ill* Uravoise will continue to live;— 

land, after dinner, the theatre."
Again tbe chapel flashed before his 

mind—he kneeling at the rail, as he 
had done every Christmas and—the 
old Southern garden and a soldier 
and a maid'

“You didn’t answer."
“Oh," he said, starting, ■“! am 

engaged. ’’
she looked at him steadily.
“With another woman?” she ask

ed, a faint touch of shrillness in her 
tone.

“Yes” •
“She who inspired ‘The Lily in the 

Wood,’ 1 presume’” There,was a 
scorn in the voice now.

“Yes."
The logs in the grate burned under 

the rising wind Blue and green and 
red longues shot from them, they 
had more part of strained bulks 
seasoned by the sea.

“Y'ou'll not break your engagement 
with that woman?"

He did not answet. ■ The scent of 
the violets was more insistent. A 
band in one of the homes where there 
was a reception -played Schubert’s 
Serenade.. It was softened by the 
distance and the thick hangings. It 
seemed to strengthen the scent of the 
violets.

“Will you read our book to that 
other woman’—our -work full ol the 
rapture of the free joy of life? So yoq 
think that she,—the pale, bloodless 
creature can understand your heroine’, 
Whv, she will cast you off as one pol
luted! She, ‘The Lily!’ ” Mrs. Val
grave laughed. “I should like to see 
her read some passages in which the 
secret of real hearts is revealed It’s 
splendidly Pagan! Fancy her hor
ror! No,—you -will not break your 
engagement with your ’lily!"

* "The Lily in the Woods' was the 
story of a woman’s youth; I had it 
from her very lips—”

Mrs. Valgrave stood up, a fierce 
light in her eyes. She threw aside 
the portfolio and clutched the Ms. in , 
her beringed hands.

“But this, passionate, redolent of 
the revolt that defies all law for, 
lovej-speaking a passion which the 
Pagah heart of one would well wel- 
eome^-is more than a story. It is a 
heart-throb; it is a defiance of those 
conventions which Julian of old pro
tested against. It is the apotheosis 
of the elemental passions;—you can’t 
go back to her now,”

He arose.
“You read all this in my book?"
“The world will read, it, too,—and 

the dormant Pagan love of joy will 
revive;—and you wil, triumph • with 
me."

Again he saw the crucifix on the 
white wall, Aid the slim figure crown
ed with grav hair praying before it, 
—perhaps now praying for him.

“And you read all that in my 
book?” he asked again, in a new", 
strange tube

“And more!” she exclaimed, tri
umphantly. “You say what few men 
have the courage to speak in these 
Christian times of hypocrisy! 1 read 
perhaps more than you knew there.”

He did not move, then he laid down 
his tea cup,—a trifling action, but 
which struck her as done» in a new 
way.

“Y'our ‘lily’ will not dare to read 
our book!”

Ruxton started, as if stung by one 
of those green serpents in the Are.

“If she dares, she will turn as red 
as thé’ reddest rose!” she laughed.

"But I love her," -he said, slowly, 
“and I shall always love her.”

She looked at him from under her 
long lashes. ‘ Then she approached the 
ted glow of the grate, fanned by the 
wine.

BANK OF MONTREAL 
REPORT

Eighty-Sixth Annual Report Exhibits 
Most Satisfactory Condition 

of Its Affairs

BRANCHES OPENED IN THE WEST I
____ «*

Hen. George A. urummeno In Hie 
Address «ores tne rreeperiiv 
(evident Inrueut usn.ua

The eighty-elxth annual meeting et 
the shareholders of the Bank of Mont
real wae held la the heed at flee u< that 
load tut Ion at Montreal si noon on Me 1- day.

There warn present: Hon. George A 
tiruromdaff; wtee-predUesst; 8»r Wil
liam C. MaeOeuaJd. Hon. Robert Mac- 
key, Messrs. R. B. Angus, A- T. Pa ter
ete. K. B. Greenahiekto. R. Q. Reid, 
Charles Alexander. E. K- Greene, G. F. 
C Smith. A. T. Taylor, Hoa. J. K. 
Ward, Donald Mactnaeter. K.C., C. J. 
Fleet, K C„ F. 8. Lyman K.C.. Henry 
Dobell, Angus Hooper. Richard White, 
Thomas GUmour. James Tasker, James 
Moory, George Hague, B. A. Be.*. 
James Crotl, D. F orbe» Angus George 
Filer. R. H. Clerk. John Moleon, John 
Taylor, H. Maodougsll, Robert Archer, 
Hugh Cameron, W. D. Gillean. Robert 
Ham peon, M. 8. Foley, W. Howard, W. 
H Evans, Farquhar McLennan. H. J. 
O'Heir. Alfred piddtngton. J. J. Rob
son and John Morrison.

On the motion of Mr. John Morrison. 
Hon. George A. Drummond, vtoe-pr- rl 
dent, wae unanimously voted to the 
chair. In the absence of the president. 
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal.

Mr. B- A. Boas moved, seconded by 
Mr. Henry Dobell: "That the follow
ing gentlemen be appointed to art as 
scrotineete: Messrs F- 8. Lyman, ICC.. 
and O. F. C. Smith; and that Mr. 
James Alrd be secretary of the meet
ing."

Directors- Report.

The report of the Director» to the 
Shareholders at theta- eighty-six'h -in
fluai general meeting was then r ad by 
Mr. A- Macnlder, Acting-General Mon
ager, as follows:

The Directors hare pleasure In pre
senting the report, showing the result 
of the Bank’s business for the pe-loi 
from 30th April t" 31st October. 10/i3. 
in accordance with resolution at the 
special general meeting, held 7th Janu
ary, 11K* i
Balance of Profit and Loss 

Aoeount.SOth April- 1968.$ 724.807-• 3 
Profits for the half-year 

ended 31s* October, 1908, 
after deducting charges 
of management, and mik
ing full provision for all 
bad and doubtful d-'bts 917.150-31 

Premiums received on New 
Stock ............................ 410,021.00

►111 be paid up on the 23 rd Decern -
her. making the capital et.wk all p;ud,

I $14.000.000.
The Heed Office and a number of 

-be branches have be. n Inspect.11 
since the meeting last, /une. All the 
branches will be In-pent ed, and report
ed on at next meeting
STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, I

President.
I Bank of Montreal. Head Office, Hist ] 

October, 1906. . I

The Chairs »‘e AUK

$2.057,988 00

life

“Many things. I will brlae you the 
liner yoe muet (toiah the book 

nht It’» the only Mopy, iea’t

tVj fet'

only
■hud.
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dered. “It It k&oald

••I should be ruined! There’e more
ghea two vrare’ work In It." 

ma
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‘Yes," he said, watchitij andnx her.

knowing intuitively what she was go
ing to do. 1

And you will always love her; 
and you will go to her tomorrow, 
with your book -finished, sure of rich
es and fame?"

He made no reply; he took up his 
hat. She -threw the papers upon the 
fire,—serpents red, purple, green, blue 
and of tbe color ol saffron seized 
upon them.

“Now!" she said, shrilly, holding 
out her hands, to prevent him from 
saving the sheets. “Now! you are 
ruined! Y'our ‘lily’ will not care for 
you;—thete will 'be no long leafs 
among the holly."

His lips curled; he made no at
tempt to save the sheets. They turn
ed black while he watched them; the 
smell of the burning paper ha-d killed 
the perfume of the violets.

“You can go," she said, “I have 
ruined you,—but you drove me to it. 
And you love her still?" .

“Yes,” he said, a finer light in his 
eyes. “Yes; I shall always love her, 
for she is my mother,—and you have 
saved me."

The butler pushed aside the door- 
curtain.

The Countease de Bravoise and the 
Illyrian minister," he said.

Tell them that I am dressing (or 
dinner," Mrs. Valgrave answered 
softly.

Ruxton bowed to her,—
"Good night," be bowed again 

slightly, *with a glance at the black 
fragile papaer in the grate.

,fOood night," she answered. “Rich
ards, find Mr. Ruxton’s overcoat;—it 
h 00M, very cold;—more logs, Rich
ards."

Dividend 5 p.e-, payable
1st December, 1903___ 084.000.00

Amount transferred to
Rest Account................. 1,000 000.00

Bn lance of ProflA and
Loss carried forward... 3 70
Since the laet annual meeting of -.he 

Shareholders, branches of the Bank 
have been opened at Edmonton, Alta-, 
Indian Head, Aesa.. and Brandon, and 
Gretna, Man-; and a Branch at Shev- 
jnan-avenue, Hamilton, has be.-11 ar
ranged for, to be opened on the let 
December, 1903.

The Bank also established a Branch 
at Yarmouth, N.8.. thru the purchase 
of the business and premises of The 
Exchange Bank of Yarmouth.

The Bank la at present erecting pre
mises for the branches at Edmonton, 
Alta.., fcrul Blrchy Core, Newfoundland, 
and has acquired properties on the 
corner of St. Oatherlne-stri et and 
Papineau-road, Montreal, and the 
corner of Greene and Western-avenues, 
Westmount, where premises are being 
erected for the occupation of branches 
to be established at those points-

The Bank has also, since laet annual 
meeting, gone Into occupation of the 
new premises on Craig-street. Mont
real, and the reconstruction of the St 
Jamee-etreet building is proceeding sat
isfactorily. .

With deep regret the Directors have 
to record the death of their esteemed 
colleague, Mr. A- F. Gault, who had 
been a member of the Board for op 
wards of ten years.

TTve vacancy on the Board has been 
filled by the election of the Hon. Robert
Msckay-

it has been thought deeérable to pro
vide an aealetant to the General Man
ager, and Mr. H. V. .Meredith has Ven 
appointed to the position of Assistant
es e neral Manager, retaining also the po
sition of Manager at Montreal.

The Issue of $2,000,000 new capital 
stock authorised at the special gen
eral meeting of 7th January last ha* 
been all subscribed for. and all taken 
up with the exception of $12,600, which *

Hon. George A. Drummond then aald*
The statements now presented ehew 

clearly the position of the bank, and 
will, I feel assured, be accepted as 
satisfactory. __

In Montreal the new banking room 
to the rear has been occupied, and, 
giving an U does ample and conveni
ent accommodation to the public end 
tbe staff, has proved most satisfactory.

The old building had long beeg out
grown by the business of the bank, 
which wae being carried on In It un
der crowded and moot unsanitary con 
dittoes.

The reconstruction of the old build
ing la modern fireproof manner ie now 
proceeding, the original facade alone 
remaining, and when finished the pre
mises of the bank In this city will no 
doubt be accepted as creditable alike 
to the architects, the bank and the city

It may be mentioned that the original 
building, fronting the square, waa first 
occupied In 1847, at which period the 
liabilities of the hank to the public 
were $3,060,000. as compared with $93,- 
534,000 at present, figures giving some 
Indication of the ex paneton of tbs 
bank s business and the accommodation 
required.

TenUee' to general questions, the 
most striking even* of the year has 
been the serious decline In the market 
for securities.

Primarily, this has been the result of 
over production of stock certificates, 
bonds, debentures and all marketable 
securities, In some cases the necessary 
consequence of great Industrial activ
ity, but In others due to excessive capi
talisation, the disclosures of which ex
cited public distrust.

It la to be noted that such cases have 
been rare In Canada, but we have by 
no means been exempt from the con
sequences.

Notwithstanding these drawback-*, 
which have made the receipts of whole
sale houses occasionally slower than 
usual, the general trade of the country 
has been prosperous, as the following 
summary will indicate:

Dry goods—"An unusually good 
year."

Wool—“A good demand at good 
prices."

It on and hardware—"An excellent 
year's business at fairly remunerative 
returns, equalling those of any former 
year.’f

Leather exports—“An Increase of late 
at prices netting shippers good re
turns."

Boots and shoe*—"A very good year's 
trade-"

Grocery—“A satisfactory year’s busi
ness, materially greater than last 
year.”

Lumber—"A very satisfactory year, 
at prices 10 to' 15 per cent, higher than 
last year.”

Cheese—"The moat profitable for
years."

Summarising the figures approxi
mately they stand thus:
Exports of lumber...............$38.000,000
Exports of butter and cheese 27,000,000 
Exports of bacon, ham, eggs,

Poultry ...............................  16,000,000
Exports of grain of all kinds 28,000,000 
Exports of flour and meal.. 7,500,000 
Exports of llvo stock.......... 12,500,000

$124,000,000
And It will be noted a large propor

tion of the year's crops has yet to come 
forward-

The opening of the trade with South 
Africa promises well. Already an ex
tensive trade In flour, meal, lard, meats, 
canned goods and lumber has been 
established.

As regards the business of the port 
of Montreal, very full Information le 
already In the hands of the public, 
and It need only be stated that' the 
tonnage visiting the port shows a 
steady Increase over the past three 
years, the excess being 41 vessels and 
350,662 tone for 1906 over 1902.

The abolition of tolls on our canals 
has been effective In increasing the 
business of the port, the exports of 
wheat for thé season from Montreal 
being larger than from New York: 
nevertheless, our grain exports are be
low the figures for 1896 and 1899.

The cattle exports for the pest sea
son show a very great Increase over 
any previous year.

The rapid development of the North
west Territory, and the consequent In
crease In exportable produce. Is 
amongst the most importént of recent 
events. During the past sixteen 
months the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has sold for settlement over three mil
lion acres of wild lands; add to this 
the sales by the government and pri
vate holders, and the aggregate must 
reach Into large figures. It is known 
that at least 115,000 Immigrants have

GENERAL STATEMENT.
/ LIABILITIES.

Capital stock .........................................
Rest..........................................................
Balance of Profits carried forward ...

..................•••••••••$ 13,973,600.00...... 4.$10.000,000-00

.................. 373.988.06
1 $10.373,988..06

Unclaimed dividends....................................................... 8.020.01
Half yearly dividend, payable let December, 1903 684,000 00

J

Notas of the Bank In circulation........
Deposits not bearing Interest ................
Deposits bearing interest ......................
Balance due to other Banks to Canada.
A

11,061.606.07

... 23.579,315.40 

... 67.847,538 20 

... 94.499.86
----------------  92,846,656.02

$117,881.724-tjg

T '
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And l—l should never be the 
Tt>re la so much of me in It. 

are some passages In |t I must 
to >011 now before you take It. 
are not of my heart,—not of my 

which waa Imprisoned 1 and 
whOe my husband lived."

and she swept across the 
jet 
as

She amen, and she swept across t 
long room, her train of glittering 
tfcad eott velvet catching the light
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Itn Thrown
Don’t delay; serious bronchial 

trouble or diphtheria may develop. 
The only safe way b to apply
Wmkltiet

a remedy you can depend upon. 
Wrap tbe throat with a cloth wet 
In it Wfore retiring, and it will be 
well in the morning. .

b only one Pi
•J*

assets.
Gold and Silver coin current...................................... g 8.286 118 46
Government demand notes...................... .. ■ ................ 4J97 01B noDeposit with Dominion Government ' L.

qub-ed by net of parliament for *e-\. '
ourky of geoeflal bank note circula- ,

Due by agencies of this bank and fifth r
banks In Great Britain ........ • 3 «><191 81 •

Due by agencies o fthle bank and oihe
banks In Fomtgn countries .. 3'f>3.->!i3 H

Call and short Loans In Great Bri’s
emd United States ................... IT .V Sd&OO

z- _ ------ 24,138,461.Î2
Dominion and Provincial Governmeu: eumltiee .... 488,66746
Railway end other Bonds, debentures a”d stocks .. 7,579,948-51
Notée and cheques of other Banks ............................. “ 2304,119.85
Bank Primleis at Montreal and Bra i*ches .......................... OOO’OOO OO
Current Loans end discounts In Canada and aloe, 

where (rebate Interest reserved) and other
assets.......................................................... ..........$ 74.fl0fi.119.flA

Debt* Secured by mortgage or otherwise ..I..........  166,648.27
Overdue debts not specially secured (low provided 

- for) ..................................  113,075.50
t

Bank of Montreal
Montreal. Slat October, 1908.

74,884.848.46
■ ; $117^881,mon

b. e. clouston.
General Manager.

vs.

uiaisireu ut-Mirrve
our hands. It le a 
ue all that, the Gen 
present a béent, hat

r^^rrîo^it,
'“Khmbtedly be necessary^ 

J^"^ **4* to great factors already alluded to. The prosperity of! 
our farmer*, the wealth pouring lato!

of ifl’ t7^°ym,rU labor
rid-ï-ii ÏSm.VSiJïï'

the establishment at many bnfr c-hes

pleasure la moving: 
re^l ot *• directors now !
♦hk. », opted and printed for dis-1 trtootlon among the shareholders" 1 

Thla was seconded by Mr. A T Pat-1 •«on, and was carrled unanirLusly. 1

Thaeka Are Tea*»,-**.

“Th^°rlSid.i?Uîfmeter ro°ved: 
pron^i ^ °* °to meeting beIndent, vice-pTeal-

ÏMJKTaîrUS
H°oper seconded th* mo

tion. which wae unanimously „greed
The Chairman- In the absence of

my brot£rh*££twd i'beÜ'V^mÉ

*lvm ^ ^ °f ttto meeting be£Ta£J5S Man^rMT,*,r" AS'et Mana^rrin?^
Bank for their ecrvice, during thi past

wEtoî, and xaealdtortayed de^^T- t^the Bank ^.v. 
X deserve this recognition at

OerJ^I'w 01 ***** to General Manager ie at
'»*"*'■«* », bu”S2.

G1^iJ*0,‘T W*e •®oonded by Mr R

erafM.naL i A»‘-‘«"t Gen-

S^n7tr> who-«^utyhatat„hde
sr.'Uiïh^-K^’rr,;
îin^on unT “«d. detained In 
a^mem !h 7°ln| ‘reahnenf for on/

ÏSÏ.*ir.ÏÏ SMürr.
îf a*few d£? Vth ue ln the
Of thahk. ?^y»K * nm awar« the vote
keen theuel,,rr- which yo„ have

*0°d en°UKh to p*i99. Is to 11 lar - - "f form and usage At tile

ss;--
iiircre 1,1 ' e8»*l-l General M-m-
lnclT.'i ' prove an Incentive w-rc'><■ m,"
for your Investment"!

of ti^Tf'h r,,furnpd thanks, on behalf
the kind woMsm^r" °f th-# sh,fr-
had been «S'. ^ apprecjat,“" that

by%.^?ej5Xe. moved’ ,eco^,?d

ofK D.™' n"W °P,n for the 
tn o^, of Directors be kept open un-

S^caeTwbrt:
KdeSni^."Ur^^n^»ihmeJt'l^

unttniTnoyp]y *n
cvC"r.'h-V

lodged the snme^ ’ Wh° acknow-

The Directors,

K. B. Angus, Beq.
B0”» <35>rge A Drummond.
0,1 w.mreenshlelde- *toq.
Hon Ù 'ÎÜ1 C' htaodonaJd.Horn Robert Mnckay.
A. T. Paterson, Eeq.
8- O. Reid, Eeq.
James Ross, Beq.

Royaif o.cISra8trathcona *nd Mount

PAN-AMERICAN

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

L&bntt's Ale and Porter
SURF AMINO ALL OOMFBTtTORt

The O’Keefe Brewery Go. m.

A Second Daniel Come To 
* Judgment

Once there were two merchants in 
Cairo—one a Jew, the other an Ar
menian. Now it sometimes happened 
that the Armenian borrowed money 
from the Jew. They never gave each 
other receipts, but would simply say 
to each other, “I have debited or 
credited you in my books with so 
much." Once, however, it happened 
that the Armenian loaned the Jew 
twenty-five thousand piasters, and 
after the usual verbal acknowledg
ment, each made the proper entry. 
After some time had passed, the Ar
menian sent greeting to the Jew. 
This, (Liter the manner of the mer
chants ol Cairo, means “Please pay 
what youxowe me." The Jew, how-1 
ever, did not pay any attention, but 
merely returned his greetings to the 
Armenian. This was repeated sev
eral times. At last the Armenian 
sent a messenger to the Jew, asking 
him to call and see him. The Jew, 
however-, told the messenger to tell 
the Armenian that, if he wished to 
see him, to call upon him at his 
house. Then the Armenian went to 
his house and asked him to return the 
loan. The Jew brought out his books, 
and showed that he wae debited and 
credited with the sum ol-twenty-five 
thousand piasters. The Armenian 
protested, but to no purpose. The 
Jew maintained that the debt had

“ Once Tried Always Used ”
Customers All Say of

TOMLIN’S BREAD
Phone Park 558 and have ue send you a Sample Loaf.

,________________________________________________________________ t

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
" Their other brands, which are very 
fine, are ;

INDIA SPECIAL,
AMBER,

1 JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL,
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands can be hed at *11 
first clase dealers.

Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Wdght 
Builds op Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR ,
Nervous F.xhacstton,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.• WaMewMWi I Or M.»a»W»fePV

been paid. It naturally happened that 
the friendship the Jew and the Ar
menian was a little strained after 
this. Finally, the Armenian, having 
exhausted his own ingenuity, went 
before a wise judge, to see if the Jew 
could not be made pay the money he 
owed. But there were no witnesses 
to say that the money had either 
been borrowed or paid. It was then 
thought the Armenian had forgotten 
whether it had been paid or not. Be
fore he dismissed the case, however, 
the judge called in the public weigher 
and ordered that both the Jew and 
the Armenian be weighed. After this 
the judge took note of how much each 
weighed. He then discharged them, 
saying that he would send for them 
later on. The Armenian waited pa
tiently, but no summons came from 
the judge. Every Friday he tried to 
meet the judge to bring the case to 
his mind, but always failed, for the 
judge, seeing 1pm from a distance, 
would purposely avoid him. At last, 
after about eight months of anxious 
waiting, the Armenian and the Jew 
were summoned before the court once 
more. The judge called in the public 
weigher and had the merchants weigh
ed again. On this occasion it was 
found that the Armenian had decreas
ed, and the Jew on the contrary, had 
increased in weight. These facts 
were carefully considered by the 
judge, and then he accused the Jew 
of having received the money, and at 
once ordered the brass pot to be 
heated and placed on his head to 
force confession, for the judge argued 
that worry makes a man grfiw thin, 
and the Armenian had been worrying 
about his money, while the Jew felt 
that he was safe. So the Armenian

5ot thin and the Jew got fat. The 
ew, however, did not care to sub
mit to the hot brass pot, so he con

fessed that he had not renaid the 
debt, and did so then and there.

If you are

m g
or working for someone else, 
why not get a farm ot your 
own in

New
Ontario

For particulars write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

v Toronto, (^r#t

Empress Hotel
0mm et Tea«e aai Ootid MtmJ 

TORONTO
—Tenu 141.80 per day.-f

Mde Oaa bee e. Utia» M 

tiONaao Oiaerrre .

A Pill for Generous Eaters.—There 
are many persons of healthy appetite 
and poor digestion who, after a hear
ty meal, are subject to much suffer
ing. The food of which they have 
partaken lies like toad in their stom
achs . Headache, depression, a smo
thering feeling follow. One so
afflicted is unfit for business or work 
of any kind. In this condition Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills will bring
relief. They will assist the assimi
lation of the ailment, and used ac
cording to direction will restore 
healthy digestion.

JA8. J. O’HEARN
House and Sign Palntln

draining in all its variety. Paper*, 
tog ete., Me.

SOLICITS A TRIAL
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Travellers of a day, w«f are carried 
I along in a toast movement to which 
1 -e have not forseen, nor embraced in, 

s entirety, not penetrated « to its 
Itimate aims. Ovr part is to fulfill 

j faithfully the role of private, which 
I has devolved upon u», and our 
thought should adapt itself to the 
situation.

A Benefaction to All —Tb 
the sailor, the fisherman, tl 
the farmer, the mechanic, an 
live lives of toil and spend 
istence in the dull routine c 
tasks and who are exposed 
les and ailments that those 
not do not know, wlllSflnd 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil ( an 
friend and benefactor In 
need. y*



MR. W. J. BRYAN H 
DUBLIN

Mr. William J. Bryan, who was 
twice Democratic candidate for the 
j’lewidency of the United States, ar- 
r,vr<d in Dublin, and was entertains

HàjCÀTHÔLîCÀRKÔtâTfirt, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17. 1901

■ Lord Mayor. It was Mr. Bry
an's first visit to Ireland, and as 
such it naturally evoked very great 
interest in the city,

Mr. William J. Bryan, who was re
ceived with -great enthusiasm, said 

to' the toast of his health:

must be sured by intel
lectual progress. I am, however, 
compe ted to dissent from this dis
tinguished man. My investigation of 
history has convinced me that the 
moral element is not only important 
but predominant. This moral ele^ 
ment, in my opinion, is

it «*£«“iwSStahST» thk raE^”i'!LEQ,ENT '»

reply.in PT
My Lord Mayor, your Grace, and 
gentlemen, I need not assure you 
that it gives me

CHEAT PLEASURE TO MAKE 
THIS VISIT TO IRELAND

and to meet tfiose who have been 
kind enough to respond to the invi
tation to-dav. I 'ought in the first 
place to acknowledge the indebted
ness to the Lord Mayor for the dis
tinguished courtesy he has paid to 
0i,e of the citizens of the United 
States, and to express the gratifica
tion 1 feel that I happen to be the 
representative of the United States 
to whom the tribute has been paid.

your people. It Is natural thi 
in the United States should be well 
informed of what is going on in Ire
land, because we have a great many 
Irishmen there. In fact, it is hard 
to find one whose people have lived 
in the States for several generations 
who has not more or less Irish blood 
in his veins. (Applause).

1 CIVILIZATION.
I have studied the question, and I 
have found in the last analysis that 
every economic question is at bot
tom a great moral one, and that no 
question is ever settled until it is 
settled right, and that it is never set. 
tlad right until the moral principles 
involved in it are ascertained and 
passed upon. I am not going to 
discuss any particular questions here 
because in the first place I don’t 
want to discuss American politics 
outside of the United States, and still 
less your politics or the politics of 
any other land. But in discussing 
those questions in our own country 
we have been helped by what has 
been said by people who live in oth
er lands. And there is this about 
every real argument and every great 
truth—it does not change in passing 
from land to land and from nation to 
nation (applause).. ... .. Neither does it

have met with a great many of ! fr<7? ,**• Tr1uUl , ie
r people. It Is nature) that we e nn • * ls universal, and when

circumstances require the application 
of any truth it is the same every
where. In discussing the Silver ques
tion in 1806 I found that one of the 
most useful pamphlets we had to pre
sent for the consideration of our 
readers was a pamphlet that emanat
ed from this city, and it was in that 
way I became acquainted with the 
name andMY NAME, AS YOU RECOGNIZE, 

IS AN IRISH NAME. LEARNED TO RESPECT AND RE 
VERB ARCHBISHOP WALSH

(loud applause). I remember that 
that pamphlet grew out of the facts 
of the existing situation. As I re-

ago since the original, ?a*l1iVb,s (,r?c,e *as callc<[ on to 
6 * testify in regard to the fall of rental,

and took up the position that with 
falling prices no rent that was just 
to-day would be just a few years 
hence, because while the amount of 
the rent was fixed in dollars, pounds 
or shillings, the ability of the tenant 
to pay, while prices were decreasing, 
decreased also (hear, hear). There
fore, with a principle -of, justice 
there was associated the moral ele
ment, and through all this pamphlet 
1 have referred to runs the moral 
tone. Take any of those questions 
that have been dealt with by states
men whose names we have learned to 
know—take the question on which 
they have struck blows that have 
resounded through the world—and it 
will be found their fame is due to 
the fact that they have been pleading 
for what they believe to be just (ap- 

The response that has 
to them is the response that 

comes from those who entertain the 
same views, and who also are seck- 
ing for justice. So that justice is, 

«u masr i, a*ter al*. the thing on which we must

(Cheers). If I were compelled to 
state exactly how much Irish blood 
1 have in me, I "am afraid it would 
be difficult to calculate it, because 
while the name is an Irish name, it 
is so long ago since the origi 
lirions came to America that I have 
not been able to locate either the per
sons, the time, or the place from 
where they came (laughter). But 
when they come from a good place, 
it is not necessary to know (laught- 
ter). Like all Americans, however,
I am somewhat mixed in my race,and 
various strains of blood contend in 
me, not for the mastery, but in riv
alry. I am glad, at any rate, to 
tome back to this island from where 
the name comes. I have been accus
ed of dropping the “Q." But that 
is not true, because I can point to 
the fact that Brian was the original 
name slaughter), and unless O’Brien 
in Dublin can trace his descent back 
beyond Brian Boru he cannot accuse 
me of dropping the “0” (laughter).
It would not be hard to get a good, 
enthusiastic Democratic crowd in the . .
United States with a larger represen-. (,„me t. 
tation of

gveaWr than the characteristics of
the Bind. We talk about the pro
gress of the intellect. We are amaz
ed at the inventions of genius, and 
well we may. We are amazed that a 
man can send by a telegraphic in
strument a message to people ten 
thousand miles away. That is a 
Ronderful achievement; but the 
achievements of the heart are more 
wonderful achievement; but the 
into operation Mme movement for 
the benefit of IMF human race will 
speak to hearts that beat ten thous
and years after all of us have paased 
away (applause). It seems to me 
that is why we are appreciating the 
superiority of moral force over mere 
physical force. There are very few 
of any generation who can become 
conspicuous, and often the conspicu
ousness of men may depend on cir
cumstances. It is not always that 
we are able to detect the greatest 
nun of his generation, but while that 
is true, we know that nothing that is 
done well is done in vgln, and that 
no good word spoken is spoken with
out avail. If we believe that, then 
we know that what is done will be 
finally made known and that he 
whose work is best will enjoy the 
rewards
IN OF A

THE O’S AND MACS.
than I find in this room, 
that the United States is the really, 
Irish country after all (laughter). Our 
country is so large and has received 
such large contributions from the 
various nations of Europe that you 
can go into any of our great cities 
and find more people there of differ
ent nationalities than you could find 
of their own particular nationality 
in any city of the home country (hear 
hearv Wc have more Poles in Chi
cago than in any city in Poland. It 
shows what a gathering we have of 
races and what a composite people 
we are. I believe that ,

TOOUR GREATNESS IS GOING 
BE DUE LARGELY

I to the composite character of 
people. We have the best blood 
all the races, and we are going 

development and civilization that
"ill lie in advance of any that the 

I Old World has known (applause).
And that new civilization will be 

[ all the more useful because those who 
I come to us are linked by ties of 
blood to those across the sea, and 

11hey will communicate to their own 
peoples what they may learn in the 

I science of Government and the art 
of administration. It seems to me,1 into battle? 
therefore, that while we are gather- time ago to

build, and, my friends, justice is not 
a national virtue. It is not a 
truth confined to any land.

JUSTICE IS THE UNIVERSAL 
FOUNDATION OF GOVERN

MENT.
(Applause). And just as in propor
tion as a government is built ou jus
tice, it is strong, and in proportion 
as it rests on injustice, it is weak 
(hear, hear). Wewicll Phillips once 
said something like this: “You can 
build your Capitol until it reaches 
the skies, but if it rests on injustice, 
the pulse of a woman will beat it 
down.” It is gratifying to those
who strive for what they believe to 

of be right and who desire to know the 
for right if they arc ip the wrong—it 

is consoling to them to know that 
there is omnipotence in justice (ap
plause). It is consoling to kpow
that if they are fighting for 
is right, it will ultimately prevail, 
and that upon no other foundation 
nan man fight boldly ami continu
ously. Take away from man the be
lief in the triumph of that which is 
just, and what courage has he to go 

I had occasion some 
use the phrase, “The

our

THE CONSCIOUSNESS 
VICTORY

and also in the consciousness that the 
overflow from his life has been 
greater than the income. And so it 
is with individuals as it must be with 
nations. The individual that is 
short-sighted and selfish—who will 
do nothing except he thinks he will 
make money by it—is nfit likely to 
leave an indelible impression upon 
the age in which hd lives. Therefore 
I believe that nations composed of 
individuals must build from 'things 
higher than the mere pecuniary re
ward (hear, hear). And in propor
tion as we can get our nations to 
recognize those higher ideals, we 
shall have Increasing peace between 
nations < applause). There is no rea
son why two families in our land 
should come into conflict. They can 
have their separate family affairs 
and interests and yet have no reason 
to clash. Nations also have no rea
son why they should clash. I am 
glad that my life is cast upon a time 
when there is less of hostility between 
nations than there was in former 
years. Wc sometimes say how much 
better it would be if we could have 
lived a few centuries ago. I havo 
read history and if I had my choice 
of all the ages there recorded I would 
rather live in this age than in any 
other, because we have the advant
age of the light that has come from 
those who have gone lief ore us. We 
have advantages that I believe were 
never opened up before in this gen
eration. I do not mean to say that 
any who are agitating and talking 
anil laboring at this time will dp a 
work as great as that
ACCOMPLISHED BY THE GREAT 

IRISH AGITATOR
as we knew him—O’Connell—(loud ap
plause). But while no two kinds 
of grievances are just the same, and 
while two great factors cannot easily 
be compared, I believe that Unlay 
furnishes the largest opportunity for 
energy and labour for anyone who 
ileally desires to be helpful to his 
fellow-men that in any age was ever 
through the courtesy of the Lord 
known. I am glad to-day, Mr. 
Mayor, I am permitted to meet the 
distinguished representatives of the| 
greatest city of Ireland—to meet and 
shake hands with the men whose 
achievements have lieen such as to ! 
make their names known across the 
Atlantic (applause). I i.eed not tell ! 
you that over there we know not only 
iiis Grace the Archbishop (cheqrs), 
and your Lord Mayor, not onlv Mr. 
Dillon, Mr. Redmond, and Mr. Davitt 
(nenewrd cheers), and those other, 

lhat | men working with them, but we know 
—and we arc glad to know it—the 
progress of the nation is not to be \ 
measured by the lame of its great 
men. It is" to be measured by

Another hand the sworn will wield, 
Another hand the flag will wave, 

Until from trumpet-month ia pealed 
The blast of triumph o’er their 

grave.
And so those that labor (or what 

they believe to be just, if they die 
before the victory comes, they die in 
the confident faith that the victory 
will yet come, and that its bugle 
blast will sound above their rest
ing places (loud and prolonged ap
plause).

The Lord Mayor then Introduced his 
guests one by one to Mr. Bryan, at 
the latter's request, and soon after 
the proceedings came to an end.

An American Letter
(By Nora Heasion).

The wind was howling dismally 
down the wide chimney, and many 
a large drop of rain fell, hissing 
loudly, on the glowing turf fire, 
which was piled in plentiful profu
sion on the open hearth. And, the 
brightness of the flaming peats was 
rivalled only by the laces oi the 
group of merrymakers, who clustered 
round them, for it was Christmas 
Eve, and as well as the usual rejoic
ings there was another very special 
one—an “American letter” had been 
received that morning from Denis 
Flynn, with a very welcome enclo
sure of £10. The news had spread 
like wildfire over the district, and 
all day long Mr

t woman. I suppose 'ils
to see Martin toiling and moiling for 
the crust he’d eat you’d like."

‘Well, I doubt, but he’d be better 
body and soul, Kate.'l 

‘ Arrah, what ails his body or soul 
either? Is it raving you are, man*” 

“Begor, his body can’t be bad any
way, Mr. Flynn Tian’t dying of 
hunger a man is when he sends home 
tlO, and Martin was always a fine 
cut of a boy," said Jim O’Flaherty. 

“Don't mind him at all, Jim, sure 
tis only he likes to be talking 

about something or another. Come, 
shove over to the table all of ye, 
and we’ll have a little game oi 
cards till the supper is boiled; and 
maybe ’tis a drop of something good 
I'll give veto drink Martin’s health 
and may the next lot of ye that go 
out do as well:”• ••

Martin Flynn dropped his letter in
to the post office, and turned wearily 
away. The snow was coming down 
in great silent flakes only to be trod
den into mire under the restless feet 
of the myriads of men and horses 
who in an unceasing procession pass
ed and repassed through the busy 
streets. The bustle and roar of a 
great city were round him, a city 
which never seemed to sleep and 
which accorded to the poor human 
units Who make up its sum a time 
of rest barely sufficient to keep the 
tired brain from utter collapse.

A few years ago how different it 
had- all been; then he had been at 
home in “holy Ireland,” where all
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T1IE HAPPINESS AND PROGRESS 
OF THE GREAT MASSES OF 

PEOPLE
(cheers!. As one who has received 
more distinction in the political line 
than he deserves, 1 can speak of those 
who afe really more important than 
the leaders. In the battle the Gen-

was a goodly company present to 
help them over Christmas Eve, al
though it is an unwritten law in the 
country parts of Ireland that no one 
leaves bis own fireside on Christmas 
Eve or Christmas Night.

Once more the latch of the door 
is lifted—for no one dreams of such 
a ceremonious proceeding as knocking 
in County Mayo—and Jim O’Toole en
ters, bringing with him a gust of 
wind and rain which make the group 
round the fire shiver, and involuntar
ily draw closer to its genial warmth.

‘‘God save all here,” said Jim 
heartily,

“God save you kindly, Jim,” is the 
kindly response.

“But it’s the wild night entirely, 
Glory be to God,” vigorously shaking 
his slouch hat and heavy frieze coat 
free from their burden of raindrops.

“ ’Tis that, thank God, and sure 
what’s worse it’s a green Christmas 
we’ll have.”

”Och! ’tisn’t Christmas yet, Mrs. 
Flynn, ma’am, and God is good. 
Maybe, ’tis snow we’ll have before 
morning. But ’tis great news en
tirely you have, 1 hear. I was in 
Westport all day, or I’d be over 
earlier.”

“Well yes, indeed, Jiirf, ’tis good 
news.”

"And Martin is going on splendid, 
they tell me. Coining, I lielicve. 
Sure, I think I’ll go out myself in 
Spring.”

“At that rate there’ll be no one at 
all left in Cummra, for we’re all go
ing,” said Bridget Flanigan, a 
bright-faced girl of twenty.

“What! Bridget, ard you going too, 
and what will Barney Brady say?”

"Barney Brady, indeed! Arrah, 
what’s Barney to me with his shab
by. little hole of a shcebeen when 
a girl might be earning her good 
money out there.”

“Maybe Barney’d go too,” said 
Mike O'Reilly. “It’s no joke to be 
able to spare £10 to send home ev
ery six months or less, and say 
there’s more where that came from 
if it's wanted.”

“The creature," said Mrs. Flynn 
wiping her eyes. "The creature, 
sure ’tis -always too generous he was 
and it's starving entirely we’d be 
when we’d ask him for a .penny. 
God bless him every day he rises, 
'tis he deserves his luck, for a better 
son never walked, though we were 
bitterly against his goinç; at all. All 
them Leaguers do be saying frighten
ed us, I suppose.”

“Sure no one would mind them 
much. What do they know of Am
erica? They were never there.”

“No. Mike, but after all they are 
educated men, and a lot of them 
know what they are saying."

“Arrah, hold

left his quiet home. Home! How 
the word stirred up the memories in 
his poor aching brain, and a great 
lump rose in his throat onlv to be 
forced back again, for even the sad 
relief of tears was denied him.

It was almost eleven o’clock, and 
until a short time ago he Ipd been 
toilinr in the great factory, which, 
if it paid him well, expected him also 
to work well. And he was not the 
hearty, strong-limbed boy who had 
left Cummra i. yeat ago. City life 
with its confinement, rush, and ex
citement had wrought many changes 
in the country-bred lad, and none of 
them for the better. He was too 
proud and too obstinate to acknow
ledge this, for his poor old father 
had been bitterly opposed to his 
leaving Ireland,,and it would never do 
now to own that he had been right, 
So when he wrote home he said 
nothing of the way in which he was 
worked. nor of the privations he suf
fered, the necessities almost which 
he denied himself in order to send 
home that little quarterly cheque 
which was such a welcome addition 
to the precarious income at Oum- 
mra. It was no use worrying them 
at home about what they could not 
mend, so his letters were always 
cheery and hopeful as he could make 
them, and it was only the loving 
anxious old father, would could read 
between the lines and detect the false 
note of a non-existent happiness.

He walked on quickly, thinking of 
many things. What would they be 
doing now in Cummra? Asleep and 
peacefully dreaming. God bless 
tVm; perhaps dreaming of him; they 
would get his letter before Christmas 
he hoped, in time for his mother to 
went to Westport to do her Christ- 
buy a good warm cloak when she 
was marketing. What a world of a 
place he had once thought Westport, 
with its sleepy streets which scarce 
wake up even on market days. He| 
laughed now as he remembered his 
simplicity. How the shops with 
their little attempts at Christmas 
decoration had delighted and fascin
ated him. Ah! how would he spend 
his Christmas this year. As he had 
spent the last two he supposed, try
ing to lay the ghosts of happier days. 
Well, for the sake of old times and 
traditions he would get up and go to 
Mass, although it was many a long 
month since he had bent his knee be
fore God’s altar. Sunday was all 
too short for rest; and who thought 
of holidays here, save as times of 
dissipation? Then he supposed he 
would come home - and have 4 cheer
less dinner in his cheerless lodgings 
and afterwards smoke and think un
til old memories became too much for 
him and drove him forth, as they had 
driven him on many a night before 
to wander aimlessly over miles and 
miles of dreary streets, where, at ev-
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last few years that I have not had and government there will be no end; 
the chance. I know you have much | for He shall judge His people with

[here that has been developed in 
llunger period of your national 
[that we can learn by. I am 
[vain enough to believe that we 
going to bestow everything and 
> eive nothing. I know there is 

I country in Europe from which we 
may not learn some lesson.

the1 justice and with judgment." Now,
not SOME BELIEVE THAT NATIONS 
are 
re-

a

\OOORDINO TO MY THEORY 
GOVERNMENT,

OF

MUST DIE,
like individuals, and that civilizations 
must pass away like men. Some peo
ple argue that t-here is in nations 
and in civilizations the seed of death, 
as in the human frame: l deny that. [Ypu 
There is no analogy between indivi
duals and nations that makes it ne-

society
leaders who are conspicuous often get 
the praise, while the work they do 
is small compared to the toil and 
work of the people who are marching 
in the same direction (appfause). 1 
have always insisted on dividing 
what fame I get with those who 
fight in the sante cause to which I 
am attached (hear, hear). So when 
I come to Ireland 1 am glad to meet 

people and to know of the fame 
of your leaders (cheers). But yet 
more glad am I to kçow that the

your tongue, Paddy 
Flynn," said his wife sharply,
m»r.rfn»’tvm,tm^inL°{Ld vÀ!Î I erY turn, he was only reminded more
morning you ought to be that your | fo^.ibly ’o( his Cwn loneliness, until

the sound of childish voices shouting 
for jov, or even the shadow- of the 
flickering . of the dancing flames of A

boy did not stick at home all the 
days of his life and never have a 
copper to Mess himself with. If he 
never sent us a brass farthing isn’t 
it good to know he’s happy and con
tent doing for himself out there, be- 
•ide working like a nigger on an 
old farm all his life just to pay the 
landlord and get a bit to eat.”

Patsighed deeply as he drew his ... .._. .. ... .. .
teMheLd1 1 y whnm ,ife h.U wnnH.rm,* .Hv.nt.-e*.

fire on a windowblind roused 
passion of wild regret for the days 
that had been, and could be no more 
and the hot tears which his manli
ness refused to shed scorched his eye
lids. And at home they would be

‘I don’t know about his being hap
py or content, Kate Agra, 
something in the boy’s letter

fhere’s
hose things that can pass «freely from' cessary for a natlon to die. Indivi- average of your people is Improving, bother you and your croaking

ilHr'1 ” 1-----* Mri* ■" ““----- — — — are in- ' - • •
widening the 

foundations of your land, that you 
arc trying to bring more comfort 
within reach of your people, and
STUDYING EVERY MEANS 

IMPROVING
condition and brightening 

of those tvho compose

OF

the

[correct.
Uivilixatlon,"

MEASURED CIVILIZATION BY
'he mastery of the hufnan mind over 
'he forces of nature. That at first 
Mims to be a very plausible defini
tion, but on examining it you will 
find he left entirely out of considera
tion the material element. If you 
1 'ensured your civilization merely by.

the 
hopes
great body of vout civilization (ap
plause). I want to learn everything 
1 cam on this side for the advânce-

vountry to country are really great duals must die; it is part of the law, that your education facilities 
things. The material things of life 0f their being. But a nation, white ‘ 1
are aot always the most important. | composed of individuals to-day, is in 
We have to have food and clothing, ns national life composed of genera- 
hut these minister to our bodies, tions (applause). And as one gen- 
And I have been taught to believe eration passes from the stage and 
•hat the mind' is greater than the another comes on, and unless there is 
body and that the heart is greater sonie reason why a future genera
tion the mind. • In studying the sub- tton will be weaker or worse - than 
tret of civilization I was surprised this, there is no reason why any age 
to find how little has been spoken or civilization will be worse than 
mid learned on this familiar theme, the present. The more thereloYe 
1 was surprised to find how few joes it seem to me to be wilMh our 
have attempted to give a definition power to give the assurance or pro
of civilization. In fact, when I be- gress or the proof of decay, and we . lh„ Anwrii-»n citizens
tan to search for one, I cannot find cas give the assurance ol progress!'"a .upand , Hhau X Tt In no sel- 
one that seems to me to be apt and only as we try to build up this idea i , 1hn ’ i,i i shall not do it mere-

b™*”- ».......... »! U", tL the Mr-1
al clement, and it seem, to ine that that if we in America
1 can see not only in my own land, I can so)vp * problcm riRht we not on

lv help ourselves but all the world 
we are

h“” “zy„"'djïïsita,s;X:'K,"vxLr«‘v,r'’ m
a ted was that In former times they 
relied largely on force. We have

Wc

you are always at it. If the money 
wasn’t there to prove different you’d 
say he was starving "

whom life held wonderous advantages 
Ah. God, the iront of it all!—New 
Ireland.

Christmas
The Christmas chimes are pealing, 

softly pealing; the joyous sounds are
“May he so, but anvhow I can’t ringing, ever louder and clearer ever 

help having my doubts.1’ | and nearer, like a sweet-toned
“Arrah. Mr Flynn, why would you 'benediction falling cm the ear. Glad 

look at the black side, when ’tis hot r'nK«s are pulling the ropes, and in 
there at all. Sure ’tis seriously I’m one Krand .sjwe1' of melody Christ- 
thinking of sending over my Tommy. Inas- *lth lts °]rt >et ever new and 

th, l Hr s a good lad. and he’s just lost marvellous mysteries bursts tnum- 
working for twelve shillings a week f^*"* y “f,0” w«rld once more, 
at home here.” I The cattle have turned their heads

“Take my advice, Mrs. Breen, and *?. th^.ealt. and wor7
of the toiling missions who keep Tommy at home. You’ll never ®î*ip. th* kUl* <7ad ‘^ '“ A!*». rV,an|nIi of the toiling missions who ^ e d „ he Wves you.«« | the houses ase decked with holly; the

“Arrah, now. hold your tengue will buros brightly; the gray
you Paddy, and don’t be discouraging shadows sweep away,

but from what I read, a tendency in 
lands also, to apply more and,other îanus aiso, to ai»i»«y mvrr aim . L . >. e .re inthe prlwlpl-ot !“*!“..hU ." h«T ,

>1» muter; of the bum.» mind over 1*“* bTr-mJ eU ttot tovl.y 
the forces of nature, it applies mere-j*re recognizing that
]y to intellectual progress. I find THOUGHT IS STRONGER THAN 
'hat Bupkle left the material element

that we shall have leave to 
results of our labors. We 
poet on the other side, William 
len Rrvant, and in his “Ode to 
Battlefield,” he says:

the

h'Ut intentionally, because the great 
'•■oral principles that underlie soz

FORCE,
and I believe we shall come to

"tty
"i all

been accepted by people time we w
and, therefore, their ad-1 the characteristics

ill
of

recognize
the hear

Yes, though they lie upon the dust, 
When "they whei helped them not to

(lee
Died full of hope and manly trust, 

Like those who fell in battle here.

Tour Executor 
May Die

Are you satisfied that your estate 
will be properly administered by 
the person appointed in his place ?
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AFTER SHAVING!

the
the sun is _______

up and the bright-eyed children, who' 
have lain awake .all night listening'umphant 
for the patter of old Saint Nick’s ing 
tiny steeds on the roof, only to fall 
asleep at the eventful moment, wake 

11 hurriedly to find the storklfigs run.
I ning over with toys and sweetmeats.

Beautiful and right it is that gifts I and good wishes should fill the air 
like snowflakes at tlirlstmastide. And 
beautiful is the year in i,ts coming 
and in its going—most beautiful and 
blessed because .it is always the 
Year of Our Lord.

I do not know a grander effect of 
music 
hear
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harmony .—Washington Irv-

Good Digestion should wail on Ap- 
e ktomach well is

Patents
woe iwaau
Ocmom J

C^vr-OHTW fta.
BoaA

petite.—To have the 
to have the nervous system well. )
Very delicate are the digestive or
gans. In some so sensitive are they 
that atmospheric changes affect II 
them. When they become disartanc- îStoTSTSw 
cd no better regulator is procurable n*: loeryu 
than Par melee’s Vegetable Pills They |R)|M j 
will assist the digestion so that the : Smd < 

will suffer no inconven- !______hearty eater
on the moral feelings than to| teme and will derive all the benefits 

full choir nnd the pealing, of his food. _____________

.* ;. -

organ performing a Christmas an-1 
them in a cathedral and fillin' ew- All’s well that rods the wav w 
ery part of the vast pile with tri- to have it •

Monkey Drawl Soap
toi.l, tin likv ri*»eer, «vaut. 
«a—U U ffi L*a tfJIU*.

la
ule
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The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
.and well done, belongs to every 
^«ser of Sunlight Soap. iob

tiood Character, Reliabi
lity and Good Company

(For The Register.)
The three great things for our 

•■tore men are, good character, re
liability and good company. The 
Mtree are inseperable, for they go 
toad in hand. Character is the 
•rat thing in life. We are what we 
awake oe rat Ives. A good character is 
m great blessing, and It is within 
Sthe power of the poorest and the 
•ewllest to have a good character. 
•Pacrgi of will is the soul oi every 
•peat character, We should not be 
■natures of circumstance; we should 

«•sake every circumstance lend itself 
•a us m helping us to build up a 

Strong, noble, enduring charac
ter. Not characters to change with 
-the wlunih and fancies of the world, 
Sut tu be u-adfast in doing what 
•ou kr iw to be right.
•‘The be your battle.cry ever,

Awl si.iiid by your good colors 
brave!),

Te eowamive be a slave, never,
Iroat Uod will guide youAnd the 

safe I v

treasure a reliable 
They are eo few.

boy or 
It is so

Wliat
gpil is’
f.icaxant for parents and teachers to 
find this quality in the character. 
It is the truest mark oi real great- 

rtnees—an indication of future success.
•I serves to point out the youth of 

, staying power; the one that can be 
Aicpendcd upon—who is not a servant 
«I the eye merely, but who can be 
trusted always. If young people 
would but value reliability they 
would increase their own worth 
•aiûl vu the trust and confidence of 
t.nlr teachers and associates.

i do many of the young have no 
• wiiu, : ivy cannot be depended on. 

1 lh-y promise but never fulfil their 
> omises. Lying excuses are then 
4 nen an, a reason why the promises 
» ere n it kept. The young boy or 
ami who has no word will never 
be trust'll One of the most detest
able tlmigs 
tying.

igs in a boy is the habit of

They had. indeed, watched him, and 
selected him lor advancement, lor 
shortly afterward he was promoted 
to a position of trust, for there is al
ways a demand for excellent work. 
A boy who means to build himself 
up will find It a long, difficult task, 
even if he brings to bear efforts both 
of body and mind; while he who 
thinks to win without doing his very 
best, will find himself a loser In the 
race.

Life has many joys and pleasures, 
and young people, carried away with 
the novelty of the world and lacking 
experience, think life can be made 
“one long sweet song." Youthful 
feelings are fresh and Strong and 
buoyant, but they must be safe
guarded,, held in check, when liable 
to lead in the wrong direction. 
Young people should remember this. 
Life is a responsibility—a trial in 
which all shall have a share of joy 
and sorrow, and your joy will be 
all the greater, the longer and the 
sweeter, if you take ft as Qod sends 
it, and not strive to grasp pleas
ures that promise much but leave on
ly regret, disappointment and re-

THE 0U> ROUBLE
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Wo toll the truth Is hard it times,
Yor must battle against sell to 

win;
Fkghl , ravely on the best of lines, 

Anil lever be lead Into sin.
Ood v 11 help you if truth you love, 

So bj/eak it boldly when speak you
• must,
Pearc will come to you from above, 

You: foes -will have to bite the 
dust.

Good company is becoming quite a 
«rarity for the young in now-a-days. 
All the good instruction of the home 
and school is destroyed in a very 
lehort time by street education or 
•ad company. Bad company is a 
rock on which hundreds of Our young 

mre dashed to pieces and manhood and 
toonor arc gone forever.

■lie glory of the deed is not in its 
dreaming,

■" Wot in its fancy, howsoever fair; 
She jflory of » deed Is in its doing, 

died each doing makes the deed rare. 
N»

He problem which the ordinary 
toy and girl trys to solve Is this : 
Te do the least work possible, and 
to make as little effort as can be 
■nde. "The servant of the eye” 
toa no lofty motive in doing work, 
amd the servant of the master’s eye 
•en only be trusted as far as he or 
•he can be seen. Sow in youth what 
you wish .to reap in old age. It you 
wish success, seek it. If you desire 
Co be trusted, deserve it. li your 

t toart is set on being a useful member 
-to society, begin now.

I once knew a. boy who was clerk 
to a large mercantile house which 
■■ployed as entry clerks, book- 

eighty young men besides a 
I army of porters, packers and 

dreckroen. This boy ol fourteen felt 
•hat amid such a crowd be was lost 
.to notice, and that any effort ' he 
■night make would be quite unre
warded. Nevertheless bt did his 
Maty. After he had been there a 
■ear, he had occasion to nek a week’s 
wave ol absence during the busy sca- 

.teon. “That,” was the reepoase, “is 
Vr«n unuFii.il request, and one which is 

■omewhat inconvenient lor us to 
■rant, lmt tor the purpose of show- 

< tog you that we appreciate the el- 
I torts yon have made since you have 

•ton with iA. we take pleasure in gtv- 
tor you the leave of absence lor 
«■■Ml you ask.”

•*! didn’t think,” said the boy .when 
to came home that night and related 
•In eeecess, “that they knew n thing 
tobeet me, but it seems that they 
tose watched me ever since I have 
to* with them.”

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It never fcile to sues a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
ell BltOirCHJAL TBOL- 
BltoL
Uff* Hem* net Badtaai Sbe Me 

MleTibthitto 
■4m»h4 hjr nil *k* have tried It,
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THE MARKET REPORTS.

Good Demand for Live Stock—Ad
vance in Hoge—Wheat Lower.

Tuesday Evening. Dec. i$.
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.

Trade at St. Lawrence Market to-day 
wee not very active. receipt s were not 
heavy. The grain on the street emounted 
to 1 ?0U bush*!»

Wheel—Wee a little' Armer; W bushels 
ef red eeld at Title to île, and * of 
goose et 11c to 71c. *

Barley Steady; 2* bushels eeld et Ik 
te «le.

Buckwheat—la e little Armer, W bush
els selling et Me.

Oat»—Are UBChanged. W bushels selling 
at Bite.

Dressed Heg»—Are Sc higher at 17 for 
llghtir end 6M6 for heavy weights.

Butter—The receipt» were very light and 
price# were unchanged.

Big» Are scarce and Arm el «le te 
for smell lets of new laid.

Poultry—The receipt* were light and 
prices were eachnnged at quotations.

Hey—The receipts amounted to » load*, 
which eeld at *9 to 610.® tor No. 1 tim
othy end M U P fer mixed er clever.-Wee steady, twe load» eelllng at

FIVE PER CENT. IN

GOLD! !
1 . I ‘ * IjWM-u’ÿi
By means of a 5% Gold Bond Poucy you can secure 

guaranteed investment and protect your family _
In case of your death.

Write to* Pamphlets.
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans.

Confederation
Teronte Live Stock.

Trade wee thirty brisk In al
‘ ~ .tie

all haw at 
u d ig. The
Is now ba

the Western Cattle Market te 
demand for Christmas beef 
cumlkg very active, and a few cattle ef 
this variety are coming forward and ere 
sold at Ann price». Trade fer good ex
porter» continuée active. Price quotations 
aU round shew little change. Sheep and 
lam be were firmer and hogs advanced 26c 
per cwL The total run amounted to * 
are, end Included 1.M4 cattle, 1,366 sheep 

end lambs, * hogs, and «6 calvee.
■xport Cattle—There Is «till e brisk de

mand for good cattle, and tboee offering 
to-day sold well at prices quoted. There 
were few or no extra choice cattle on 
the market, and theee are quoted about 
nominal at Mk to * per cwt. Choice 
run el 64.S to *4.50. others at 13.76 to 
*4 10, and cows at 13 60 to 14 

Butcher Cattle—There la now a demand 
for Christmas show cattle, and they are 
quoted as picked lote at $«.6e to » per 
cwt. One heifer of extra fine quality 
brought the litter price this morning. 
Clorxf butchers’ are quoted at 63.76 to *4.10, 
fair to good at 33.30 Vo $3.70. rough to 
common et 11.30 to 33. and cows at 11.76 
to *3.36.

Stocker* and Feedere^Trade was a lit
tle quiet In these lines, but what was of
fering sold about steady at $1.76 to <3.50 
for etoexers and $3 to |l for feeders.

Cow»—The run was of fair quality, and 
the range of prices was about steady nt 
630 to 380 each. Good cows continue In 
demand.

1 Calvee—Trade was good and all were 
eold. Prices are firmer at 4*,c to 5\c per 
pounds and 63 to 610 each.

Sheep and Lamb»—The run wasnfatr. 
but there was a heavy demand fig n'-L 
line», end sheep are quoted 10c to 15c 
per cwt higher. Export sheep run at 
63.S to 63.76 for ewes. 11.» to 6S.7B for 
bucks, and *2.50 to 63.60 for culls. Laml s 
are quotA 10c to 20c (1er cwt higher at 64 
to *4.66.

Hog»—Prices again advanced 26c per 
cwt. Select» are quoted at I* and lights 
end fate at *4.76.

East Buffalo Cattle Markets.
East Buffalo, Dec. 16-Cattle — Re

ceipts, 1,260 head; moderately active,late
ly steady prime eteere. $6.16 to 66.» ; 
bulls, *2.60 to *3.*; etockers ahd feeders. 
62.60 to H.76. Veals — Receipts. 75 head; 
Strong, * to *7.71. Hog*—Receipts. 16,1* 
head; slow on York grades, active on 
others, 16c to 26c lower; heavy and 

"xed, *4.16 to II.®; Yorkers and pigs. 
70 to *4.16; roughs, 64 to 64.36; stags, » 

to *6.60. Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 
7,000 bead; steady; lambs, *6 to $ï.lé ; 
yearlings. 64.60 to 64.76: wethers, *4 to 
*4.26; ewes. 66.50 to *3.78; sheep, mixed,
63 te K

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. To-day.

May.

ASSOCIATION-HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

n. ee*TTV gee., 
ewceisewr.

W. ». MATTttEW», IS#.vw
C. MACDONALD

MTUtHT.

FREDERICK WVLO, See
ps ere.

J. K. MACDONALD
sseseias eiaierea.

Chicago....................7914
New York............
Toledo..................... *6%
St. Louie.................. 8114
Detroit ..................... 90tf
Milwaukee..............82%
Minneapolis............79%
Duluth............. .. 79%

Dec.

British Markets.
rerpocl, Dec. 16.—Close — Wheat, 

■pot Walla. 8s id; No. 2 red winter, be 
1%<1 to le Id; No. 1 northern Manitoba. 
6» 6d to 6e 6%d; futures quiet; December 
nominal; March. 6e 4%d nominal; May. os 
6%u nominal. Com firm; spot mixed Am
erican. old, per cental, 4e l%d to 4s 2d; 
futures quiet; March. 3s ll%d nominal. 
Flour, Minneapolis. 21s 3d to 22» 3d.

London, Dec. 15.—Opening—Wheat, on 
passage, quiet but steady; wheal, cargoes 
l.u Plata, f.o.r.t.. steam, Kehruary and 
March. U*. above average quality. Corn, 
on passage, firm but nut active. Corn, 
cargoes Lat’lata yellow rye, terms, pas
sage, lie. Weather In England cloudy; 
forecast, cold. English country wheat 
markets of yeeterday quiet 

London—Clowe—Wheat, on passage,quiet 
but eveady; wheat, cargoes LaPlata, f.n. 
r.t., steam, passage, 29s 4%d, above avitr. 
age quality: wheat, cargo Victorian. De
cember and January. 27» 4%d; wheat, 
cargo Australian, Australian terms. De
cember and January, 29s Id. Cora, on

Eaxsage, quiet but steady; corn, cargoes 
a Plata yellow rye, terms, loading, lie 
4d. all sold late ye*ter-1:«y.
Paris, Deç. 16.—Opening—WheaL tone

Sulet; December, 20f 60c; Msroh and 
une, 30f 76c. Flour, tone quiet; Decem
ber, 28f 70c: March and June, 28f We. 

French country markets quiet.
Paris—Close—Wheat. December, 20f 80c; 

March and June. 20f 75c. Flour, ton* 
quiet; December. 2if U6c; March and 
June, Tit «c. Weather In France, north 
and south, cloudy; forecast, north and 
south, cloudy.

C. H. Hobst

morse. Obedience to good advice, 
thinking before acting, and always 
striving to make good use ol time, 
remembering the presence ol God and 
the guardian care of the angelic spirit, 
are great helps to make lite a joy 
to yourself, an honor to your family 
and a fine example to those 
you.

This should be a boy's motto:

around

Work! Work! Work!
With earnest heart and soul;

•Work! Work! Work!
To keep a spotless soul.

And, oh, for the heart, of the brave, 
Where no base falsehoods lurk,

And everything is done to save 
...Our soul from evil’s work.

FELIX.
Montreal, Dec. 9tb, 1903.

Nothing else gives such deen and 
inmost satislaetton as the conscious
ness, not necessarily of being virtuous 
lor no man is ever conscious ni that 
-like all the greatest saints, thev 
did not believe themselves good—hut 
the consciousness of striving es meet
ly day by day to conform one’s life 
more and more to the principles that 
are everlasting, that are embodied in 
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ.

It is a noble thing to seek -God in 
the days of gladness, to look tip 
Him, In trustful blisa, when the sun 
Is shining. But If a man be miserable 
if -the storm is coming down on him, 
what is he to do? There is nothin* 
mean in seeking God then, though it 
would have been nobler to seek him

IN THE MATTER NT. the estate 
of Michael Murray, late of'the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
engine-driver, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Revised Statues of Ontario, 
1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Michael Murray, 
who died on or about the 29th day 

’ of October, 1908, are required on or 
before the 2nd day of January, 1994, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliWr 
to Messrs. Hearn A Slattery, 47 
Canada Life Building, Toronto, On- 

’ tario, solicitors for Catherine Hoon- 
en, the executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased, 
their names And addresses, descrip
tions and lull particulars of their 
claims and accounts and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held tiy them 

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
executrix shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the Accessed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, havtni 
regard only tor the claims of whid 
she shall then hjtoe notice and that 
the said executriSthall not be liable 
tor the said assets or any part there-

Thok. Wilkins

ANY FIRST-CLASS GROCER CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

FIBRE WARE
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, ETC.

Manufactured by
i $ LOWER _ ____  _ ■ BETTER

PR!OES ffWvNl QUALITY

•sl. Er*

WARD NO. 4
> YOUR VOTE AND 

INFLUENCE ,5 ?

ARB REQUESTED 

FOR

Edward J. Hearn
As ALDERMAN for 1904 .

to:

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
Respectfully solicited

For the Election of
JOSEPH OLIVER 1

AS CONTROLLER.
ELECTION JAN. 1ST, 1904

Phone Mein 6262
i

HURST & WILKINS
104 A 106

Mall and Empire Bldg.

ST8CK8, BONUS, CRAIN, COTTON 
COFFEE

Direel Private Wires to 
Mew York, Chicago end ■ew

Orleans

jPwrteiirfleld A Company, Chicago

All’s well that 
to have it. •

the way you

of to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have t 
ceived by* her at the time ol 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 
June, 1908. /

HEA.RN A SLATTERY, 
^-Jicltors for Executrix.

A child io the midst of a crowd Is 
conscious of nothing but its immedi
ate surroundings. Crushed and stifled 
It can oee and ieel only the objects 
actually touching it. But let the 
father take It up in his arps and 
bold it aloft; what a difference the 
elevation will make! So we, too 
are in a crowd, in the dark, finding 
often no meaning in what le stirring 
round ue; but should Ood deign to 
raise us to His point of view, what 
a change would come over ue!

Memory Is not so brilliant as hope,] 
but it is more beautiful and '* thous 
and times more true.

WARD NO.

Your Vote and Influence
Are Requested

• For the Election of

JONES
AS ALDERMAN

WARD 4 WARD 4
RE-ELECT

Aid. Stephen W, Burns
POLLING DAY

THE CANADIAN f NORTHWEST
HOMESTEAD KtHIUTlONS

Aoy ev* numbered section of d*. 
mhuoi lands In Manitoba or fo 
Northwest Terri tor lee, excepti*. , 
and hi, which has not beee hua», 
■tended or reserved to provide weed 
loto for settlers, or for other Me< 
pome, may ne homesteaded epoa ,, 
aoy person who le the aple head ol , 
family,or any maie oser ll rear, g 
age, to the exteat of one-quarter ^ 
tioa el 190 aeree, more or lew.

, ENTRY
Entry map be made personally M 

the local land office for the district 
la which the land to be taken la ,lt. 
■ate, or if the homwteader dwlr* 
he may, oa application to the MlaU- 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Co», 
miasioaer of Immigration, Winnies, 
or the local ageat for the dletrlct u 
which the land le sltaate, receive at- 
thority for eome one to make eetri 
for him. A fee of $11 le charged f* 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestexi 

duties must be performed In one of 
the following ways, namely;

(1) By at least six months’ re», 
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year during the term 
oi three years, or—

(8) If the father (or the mother, || 
the father is deceased) of any permi 
who Is eligible to make a homeeteaf 
entry resides epon a farm In the ri- 
clnlty ol the land entered for by esc* 
person as a homestead, the reqelre 
mente of the law ae to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may b, 
satisfied by each person residing witb 
the father or mother, os—

(8) If the settler has hie per mai eel 
residence upon farming land owiei 
by himself le the vicinity of hli 
homestead the requirements of fit 
lew ae to residence may be eatlaflef 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of tt« 
three yearn before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect
or Before making application for 
patent the settler must give els 
months* notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Laids it 
Ottawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrlvbd immigrante will re 

eelve at the Immigration Office li 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Landi 
Office In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, Information as to XU 
lands that are open for entry, aid 
from the officers in charge, tree ol 
expense, advice and assistance In w 
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
ae respecting Dominion lands la the 
railway belt In British Columbi 
may be obtained upon application 
the Secretary of the Department 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Comml 
■loner of Immigration, Wlnnlpe 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominli 
Lands Agente fn Manitoba or t 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior

addition to Free Crai 
Lande, to which the Regulatioi 
■ hove stated refer, thousands 
■oree of meet desirable lends ■ 
available for leeae er purchei 
from Ufallroad and ether Corpor 
tien» and private firm» In Westei 
Canada.

=3

THE BEST ALE!

GOSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I 1

(From Pore Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVES
THE REST HALF ARO HALF!

COSGRAVES
ALWAYSA8KFMTHE»c< !

COSCRAVE BBEVTT Y rtl|
TQBOW

TEL. mu ms, A».' I. ’

Wese nel.cturvr*.
rln.er.73d other, who realise the advlM 
having their Patent bwinaee traneactr.l hrl 
parts. Preliminary .dvlce free. Chair- '"' 
rate. Oar la venters' Help, lis page*, w>>« “P 
request. Merlon a Marten, NewYerk L'l« I 
Montreal : and Washington- D.C- U.J A.

30,000 McSHANE BELLS
■ ■ ~ ■ Honed the Werld

—


